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Principles oC·Interpretation •. 

CHAPTER 1. 

WRITTEN REVELATION. 

The whole christian religion ;-itt:~ facts, its doctrine, its 
promises, its threatenings,-is presented to the \Vorld. iii a 
written record. The writings of prophets and apostles con
tain all the div.ine and supernatural knowledge in the world. 
Now, unless these sacred writings can be certainly inter
prete·cl, the chr~stian religion never· can be certainly under
stood. Every argument that demonstrates the necessity of 
such a written docum.ent·as the Bible, equally demonstrates 
the· necessity· of fixed aild certain .princir,les or rules of in
terpretation: for \Vitbout the latter, the former is o.f no 
value whatev.er to the. world. 

All the differences in religious opinion and sentiment, 
a:mongst those who acknowledge the Bible, are occasioned 
by false principles of interpretation, or by a. misapplication 
of the true principles. 'l1here is n·o law, nor standard
literary, moral, or teligious~that can coerce human 
thought or action, by only promulging a~d ackno,vlsdging 
it. If a l&\V· can effect any thing, ·our actions must be con
formed to it: \'Vere all students of the .Bible t-aught to ap
ply the sarne rules of interpretation to its pages, there would 
be a greater uniformity in opinion and senti~ent' than eV'er 
resulted from the simple adoption of ·any written creed. 

Great unanimity has. obtained in some of .the sciences, 
in. co~sequence.·of the adoption of certain rules of analy .. 
sis. and .synthesis; , for all who· work ·by the same rules, 
come to· the same conclusions. And may it not be possible,. 
that in this divi·ne ;science of religion, there may ye.t be a 
very great·degree of unanimity of sentiment, and unifor
mity of P.ractice amongst all its friends? Is the ·school of 
Christ the. only school, in which there can be no unanimity 
-no proficiency in knowledgt)f ls the book of God the 
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only volum~, 'vhich can never be understood alike, by 
those who read and study it? It cannot be supposed, but 
by disaonor.ing God: for as all the children of. God are 
taught by God-if. they are necessarily uninteJligent in his 
o-racles, and discordant in their views, the deficiencies must 
rather be imputed to the teacher, than to the taught; for the 
pupils in this school, can be taught other sciences In other 
schools, 'vith such uniform-ity and harmony of views, as to 
1nake it manifest to all, that they are the disciples of one · 
teacher. · · 

God's book is, ho,vever~ p11t into the hands of xnen, as it 
'vas first spoken to men; but they have, by some unpropi
tious cause, be.en taught not to receive it from God, but 
from men. They do not consider, that the written bool{ as 
\Vell as the spolcen wo1·d, is tendered to us under the stipu
lations of human language-according to the contract be
t.ween man and man, touching the value or meaning of the 
currency of .thought: that evr-ry word and sen terice is to 
be weighed and tested, by the constitutional laws and 
standards of the CUl'rericy of ideas. 

When· one person addresses another, he supposes the 
person addressed competent to interpret his words; and 
thcref\1re. all wise and benevolent men select such words 
and phrase.~, as in their judg.n1ent, can be interpret.ed by 
those ,-.,cldressed. Every speaker proceeds in all his com
munications, upon the principle that his bearer IS an inter
preter-that he has not first to be taught the science of 
interpretation;. and that be is bound so to express himself, 
that his hearer may interpret and untlerstand his words, by 
an art 'vhich is supposed to be native,-,vhich is indeed 
universal-common to all nations, barbarous as \Veil as 
civilized. 

Now, as God is infinitely wise and benevolent in all his 
oral communications to men, he proceeded upon the princi
ple, that they were, by this native art, competent interpret
ers of his expressions; for other\vise, his addresses could be 
of no value. He could not even begin to teach them a new 
art of interpretation, as respected his communications, but 
by using their o\vn \Vf}rds in the stipulated sense; unless 've 
imagine a miracle in every case, and suppose that all his 
"'ords 'vere to be understood by a miraculous interposition. 
And this idea, if carried out, would make a verbal revela
tion, of no value whatever to the children of men. 

If human language had never been confounded,-if a 
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mult1tode of· different dialects had not been tntroduced;
no occasion for traQslating language, as a matter of course, 
would ·ever have existed. Again, if words and .phrases, 
and the manners and customs of mankind were unchange
ably fixed, or universally the same at all ti.mes and .in all 
countries, . the art of inlerpreting wQuld have ~een still 
more si~ple ~ban. it is: for so far as it is artificial, it is 
owing to different dialects, idioms~ manners, customs, and 
all the varieti~s \vhich the ever changing cotiditions of so
ciety haye originated, and ai;e still originating. 

At ·present, .however, \Ve .\vould. only impress upon the 
mind of lhe reader; that the very fact that we have a writ
ten revelation, that this revelation was first spoken, then 
written, supposes that there is somewhere, a native or an 
acquired art' of int~rpretation; that the persons addressed 
were.already in possession of th~t art: for without such an 
understanding, there \Vould· have been neither wisdom nor 
benevo·Ience, in _giving to mankind. any verbaJ·communica .. · 
tion from God. 

'l~o unfold' the. principles pf this art, . whether we may re
gard it as native or acquired,-a~d t~ deduce from those 
principl_es some plain precepts, is the object Qf the first part 
of tbi~ book: for as before obs~rved1 unless the sacred writ«! 
ings can be certainly .interpreted, 'the .christian religion 
never can be certainly unde~too(J. We only add, that we 
'vi11 not assume a p~incip1e, nor. suggest a precept of inter
pretatio.n, that is not .sustaine~ by all the masters of this 
science, 'vhose judgment js regarded,. and whose decisions 
are acquiesced in, by ail the atithoritie·s in .t11e republic of 
letters. ' 

CHAPTER II. 

AUTHORS OF .THE BiBLE. 

The Oraclea of God, ~omrnonly called the Bible; qr THE 
nooK, including the Old and. Ne~ Testaments,-c~ntem
plated in a literary point of view,. i~. the work of a~ )east 
thirty-ji_'De independent au~hors. This volume was onj hands 
for the long·period of about fifteen hundred and fifty years; 
from the giving of tho law by Moses, to the close :of the 
'Vision and prophecy bv John the Apostle. Some : of its 

2.V. .. 
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authors were shepherds, kings, priests, fishermen, and of" 
ot~er callings in s.ociety. They spoke and wrote in differ
e~~ languages.; .. ·at least, in Hebrew, Chaldee, and Greek; 
and lived iii:. countries considerably remote from each 
other . 
. . . . As authors, .somt' of them appear in the character of his
torians, orators, poets, biographers, moralists, letter-writers, 
&c. And althoug~ un~er an Infallible superintendence 
s:nd inspiration in all their communications to mankind, 
each of them preserves, in his speeches and writin~, every 
thing peculiar to himself as a man. Like the fi$hermen of 
Galilee, on the day ~~f Pentecost, though supernaturally 
gifted with ·a perfect knowledge of all the languages then 
spoken in Jerusalem, ~o that they could speak with the u·t •. 
most facility, yet every man reta.ioed his own p_rovincial,.. 
isms; so that the splendid gift of tongues whtch they dis. 
played, could nc;>t conceal from the multitude their Galilean 
~.xtraction. 

There cannot be less than thirty-fine varieties of style in 
ft. work composed by thirty-five authors, even bad they all 
written in the same language, upon the sa.1ne subject, and· 
lit the same time. But when we reflect that -~hese thirty
five authors .lived in countries far remote, at different pe
-riods of time, through aU the fluctuations of more than fif
teen centuries, wrote in different languages, on ditferen~ 
shbJee.ts, f~tll of allusion to the views manners, and eus.toms 
of those addressed, and of contemporary neighboring na.
tillns; tna y we not say, that no volume in the world can 
surpass· the Bible, in all the varieties and pe.euliarities of 
style; and that no book demands so much discrimination on 
l~1e part of the student, who would accurately understand, 
a--nd intelligibly interpret;its ancient and venerable comptr" 
:Sitions? In forming rules for the easy and eertain under
standing and interpreting the ~acred writings, so far as it i~ 
(tliterary performance, these considerations must have due 
wejght. 

CHAPTER 111. 

INSPIB:A.TION OP TII:B BmLE •. 

·Re~etation and inspiration, properly so called, have to· 
do only with ~uch subjects as are ·supernatu,al, ot beyond 
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the reach or huniQ.n intellect, in the· .most cultivated and . 
elevated state. In this sense, "Hc;>ly men of God spoke as 
they were moved by . the Holy Spirit.'?. But' besides tbis. 
inspiration of original and supernatural id~as, there was 
another species of supernatural aid afforded th& saints who. 
wrote the "historical parts of the sacred Scriptures. There 
w·as a revivescence in their minds, of what they themsel.v.es 
bad seen and heard; and in reference to traditions bande~ 
down, such a supe~intendency of. the Spirit of wisdom and 
kn~wledge, as excluded the possibility of mistake, in. the 
matte:r:s of fact which ,they recorded. The promise of 
''leading into all truth,'' and the promise of ''bringing all 
things before known to.remembrance:,'' by the Holy Spirit, 
inc,ude all that we understand by inspiration, in its primary 
and secondary import. . 

But whi~e tbis in~piration precluded the selection of in
correet or unsuitable words and sentences, t~e inspired men 
delivered super1;1atural communications in their own pecu· 
liar modes of expressing themselves. To illustrate my 
meaning, by another reference to· the gift of tongues: the 

· subjects of that splendid gift, in a m~ment, understood those 
foreign la.nguages, as well as .they knew their own. But in 
expressing th.emselves, th~y selected such terms, as in their 
JUdgment, most fitly· and intelligibly communicated their 
ideas. ln other wordR,.-tbetr own judgment or taste in the 
selection of terms, was not suspended by the uew language. 
They used the terms of the new dialect, as they used the 
terms of their native tongue: cbo~e such as in ·their judg
ment, would most clearly and forcil>ly reveal the mind of 
the Spirit to theiJ hearers. 

To give our ideas of the inspiration of the Prophets and 
A,po~tles, we would use S':Jth a comparison as the followine:: 
-There are SOD)e human scienc~ which may ~e perfectly 
understood; for example-the science of aritbme~ie. Sup~ 
pose that A, by his o":~ personal exertions, bad made him~ 
self master of the whole science .of numbers; and that ·.B, 
without any exertion of his own, ~as instantly gifted with 
a· perfect knowledge of the same. science. In teaching that 
science to those ignorant of it, they .would both proceed .ac
cording to t\leir .own judgment and taste, and according to 
th~ capacity of their pupils. Neither A, w~o acquired his 
knowledg~ from books-nor B, who received his by inspira
tion, would feel himself obliged to use the words of the. 
auth.or of h1s knowledg~; but would, frem the treasures of 
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which he was possessed, give rules, and precepts, and ex~ 
amp-Ies, suited to a full development of his knowled~e, to 
the ne~d of the. student. Neither of them would always· 
speak in the ~ame set phrase, but would, nevertheless, al .. 
wayB irnpat:t eorreet and certain instruction on every topic 
in tltat science, ·until the student had a full and accurate 
view of the whole of it · 

We regard the apostles of 1esus Christ, as gifted -with a 
fu.ll ·and · perfect- knowledge of the christian institution; 
which entitl'ed the~, witbout·tbe possibility of error, to open 
to mankind the whole w.ill of their Master, whetl)e:r in the 
form of doctrine, precept, p·romise, o~ thre~tening; and as 
furnished with such a knowledge of the sigQs of. those ideas 
in human language, as to express this knowledge clearly, 
accurately, and infallibly, to mankind. But from what 
tb~y have spaken and written, we are authorized· t~ ·think 
that they were as free in the selectton Qf words and phrases, 
as 1 am in ende~voring to commtinicat~ my views of their 
inspiration. 

My reasons f.or this opinion are, that neither the Prophets· 
nor the Apostles, ~xhibit .any so.rt of solicitude in always 
expressing themselves in the same words, upon the same· 
subject. Nor d~es any one of then;~ seem at all concerned,_ 
to· be consistent with himself Q_n all occasions, in using the. 
same words; etther in delivering precepts, _uttering prom~ 
is~s, or in giving a. na~rative of any of the incidents of 
his own life, or that of. biq companions. We · have no. 
less than· ·three. accounts of Paul's conversion and mis1· 
sion to the Gentiles; one from Luke, nnd t\vo from him-. 
self: one delivered to the J·ews in Jerusalem, and one 
before Agrippa;-yet_no two of them agree in word, though 
in sense tbey are Ul)iformly the $ame.1f. We have two·ae
counts of the conversion of the Ge:qtiles; one by Luke, and 
one by Peter;t and these are as diverse in words, though 
as accordant in sense, as the· narratives of Paul's conver· 
sion-. · . We have four·memoirs of Jesus Christ, brief ,records 
of his say.ing8 and doings; and yet no two ·of them agree 
in words, in narrating a single speech, or in df:'scribing a 
single incident of his life,. though th~re is, as far as they 
severally re~ate, a most perfec-t harmqny· in sense. 

Peter's allusion to the epistles of Paul, fully expresses 
aU tliat- we desire ·to teach on this subject. "Paul \Vrote," 

•· Acts, 9tb, 2'lud, 24th, chapters" f Aets, lOtb, lith ebapter's. 
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says. he; ''according to the wisdom gi1>e.n him." Paul's 
epistles are, then; the develo.pm.ent and application of that 
wisdom given to him, expressed in his own style. It may,. 
indeed, be said, that guided by that wisdom, it was impossi .. 
ble for them to select on any occasion, words or phrases i~ 
accurate, or not clearly and fully expressive of the i4eas 
suggested; so that as Paul himself says, he explained apiriJ
ual {king8 in spiritual words, or in words taught by the 
Spirit. We must, therefqre, regard these words as the 
words of the Spirit. It was God's spirit speaking in them, 
through such words as were natural to them .from education 
and habit. According to these views, the English, or Gel
man, or French "New Testament," is as mu~h the word of 
the Spirit as the Greek original, if that orignal is faithfully 
translated, but in any other view of inspiration; we have 
not the word Qf God, nor the teachings of his spirit, only 
in the Hebrew and Greek.~riginals of the two covenants. 

Before 've dismiss this subject it may be observed, that 
we find many things in these writings, which are quite 
natural ·and common, for which inspiration is neither 
claim~d nor pretended; many specimens of which will 
occur to the reader, when one is-fairly examined. "Make 
haste to ·come to me soon; for D~mas having loved the 
present world has forsaken me, and is gone into· Thessalo. 
nica, Crescens into Galatia, and Titus into Dalmatia. Only 
Luke is with me. Take Mark and bring· him with you, foz 
he is very useful to. me in the ministry. But Tychycus.l 
have sen~ to Ephesus. The cloak which 1 left at Troas 
with Carpus, bring when you come, and the books, but es
pecially the parchments.''-;¥. . 

Concerning every thing in these sacred writings, even 
the most common and trivial matters as we might call 
them; there is but one. observation we shall offer, and with 
that close this chapter. 

The Apostles, acting· under the high authority and com
missiop of Jesus Christ, and inspired with all divine and 
superna~ural knowledge, exhibi~ed in doctrine, in precepts, 
ordinances, promises, threatenings, and· developments of 
things spiritual, celestial, eternal, are, in consequence of· 
these endown1ents and authority, worthy of all respect and 
regard, even \\'hen writing upon the most common mat~ers; 
and these ~pparenUy unint~resting things, are to·the stu-

·• 2 Timotby iv .. ~12. 
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dent of the ~iring Oracles·Qf great value, and of indispe~· 
sable impOrtance, ·in.-givi~g ·a· ·fuli development of the reli• 
g.~ on of chr.1stianity, in: :all tts condescensions ·and adapta
tions. t9 the most minute and cQmmon concerns and·business 
Qf this life. 

CHAPTER IV. 

LANGUAGE OF ·'l'D BmLE. 

God kt;ra ap.olc~ by men,, .to. me~./Qr 'lftetl,, ~· ~e·la'nguage 
of the B1ble ts, tlien, ·human language. It 1s, therefore, to 
be examined. by ,~ll the same rules which are applicable to 

. the language :of any other. book, ·and to be understood. ac
cording to the true and pr.oper meaning ·of the .·words, in 
tlieir current ac~eptation,. at the times and in. the places in 
which they were originally written or translated. 

·If we have a reoelation · from God in human language, 
the words of that volume must be intelligible by the com
mon usage·or language:-they rnust be preciso·.and · detel'
~iilate in signification, a~d that ·signification .m~st ·be phi
losophically ascertained·; that is,--a& the· words and sen
tences of other books a~e ascertained, by tbe use of the 
dictionary and grammar. Were .it·~therw'ise, and did men 
require a. new dictionary and grammar to underStand the 
book of God,-then, · without that divine· dictionary and 
grammar, we could have no reoelation from God:. for a·re
velation that needs to be revealed, is no revelation at all. 

Again, .if any. apeciaZ rulea are to be sought, for the inter
pretation· of the sacred writings; unless· these rules have 
been g•ven in the volume, as a part of the revelation, and 
are of divine authur~ty;-without such rules, ·.the book is 
sealed; and ~ know of no .greater abuse of language, than 
to call a aealed book, a revelation. · ' · · · 

But the fact, that God bas clothed· his co~munications in 
human language, and that ~e bas. spoken by men, to men, 
is prima facie evidence· that he is to be understood, a~ one 
man conversing with another. Righteousness, or what we 
sometimes call l&one~_ty, requires this; for unless he firs~ 
made a special stipulation when he began· to speak, his words 
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were, in all candor, to be taken at· the current value; Cor, 
he that would contract with a man for any thing, stipulat
ing his contract in the currency of the country, withou~ any 
explanation, and should after-wards intimate, that a ··~ollar 
with him· meant only three fra.n'k8, would be regarded as a 
dishonest and unjust man. And shall we impute to the 
God of truth ·and justice, what would blast the reputation 
of a fellow-citizen, at_ the tribunal of political justice! · 

As then, there is no divine dictionary, grammar, or spe
~jal rules of interpretation for tJJe Bible,-lben· .that·book, to 
be understood, must be submitted to the common dictionary, 
grammar, and rules of the language in which it was writ
ten; and as a living language is constantly fluctuating,. the 
true and proper meaning of the words and sentences of the 
Bible, must be learned from the acceptation of those words 
Md phrases, in the times and ~ountries in which it was 
written. In all thts, there is nothing special; for· Diodorus, 
Herodotus, Josephus, Philo, Tacitus, Sallust, &e., and all 
the writers of all languages, ages, and nations, are trans-
lated and understood in the same man·ner. · 

Enthusiasts and fanatics of all ages, determine the mean
ing . .of \vords, from that knowledge·of things which they ima
gine themselves to possess, rather than. from the words of 
the author,-"They decide by what they suppose he. ought 
to meau, rather than by what he says." 

To adopt any other course, or to apply any other rules, 
.would necessarily divest the sacred ·writings of every attri
bute that belongs to·the idea of re~e1atioo. It must never 
be forgotten in perusing the Bible, that in the str~cture of 
sentences, i~ the figures of speech, in the· arrangement and 
ase of words, it di_ifers not at all from other writings, and 
must, therefore, be understood and interpreted as ·th~y l;li"e. 

CHAPTER Y. 

EYery word in the Scriptures bas somo idee. attached to 
it, which .we eall its sense, or meaning. But this meaping il 
Qot. natural, but conveotional. It • argreement, u~, or 
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custom, that ha.S constituted a connexion between \Vords, 
and the.Ideas represented by them; and this corinexion be
tween words ~nd ideas has become necessary by usage. 

How this originated, is not the ·question before us-: the 
fact is all. that now interests· uso We are not at 1 iberty tO 
affix what meaning we please to wor<!s, nor to use th~m ar
bitrarily; inasmuch as custom bas affixed,. by common 
oonsent,. a meaning to them. · 

The meaning of words is, therefore, now to be ascertain· 
ed ·by testimony;-and that testimony we haye collected in 
those books called dictionaries, which, by the consent of 
those who spoke that ·language faithfully, represent the 
meaning attached to those terms, or the ideas of \vhich 
those words were the signs; "T-he fact,'' says Professor 
Stuart, ''that usage has _attached any. particular meaning to 
a word, like any other h~stortcal fa.ct, is to be proved ·by 
adequate testimony. That testimony xnay be dra\vn from 
books in which .the word is employed, or from daily use in 
conversation. ·But the fact of a particular meaning being 
attached to a word when once established, can no more be 
changed or denied, than any historical event whatever.. o·r 

· course, an arbitrary sense, can never 'Yith propriety be 
substituted for a real one. All men in their daily conver
aatiol,ls and writingg, attach but one .se113e to a word 4t tke · 
&ame time, and in the same passage, unless they design to 
speak in enigmas~ Of course, it would be in ·op.po$itioo to· 
the universal custom of language, if more than· one mean:.. 

. ing should be attached to any word in Scripture, in such .a. 
case;" that is,-in the· same passage and at the same time. 

But, although a word bas but one meaning at the same 
time, and in the same. passage,-it may at another time, 
and in another passage, have a different meaning; for, many 
words have, by common consent, more meanings than one. 
This is what has caused so much ambiguity in languagelt 
and so much difficulty in· ascertaining the meaning of sQme 
sentences and passages in all authors, and in the sacred 
writings. 

Every word, indeed, had but one meaning at first; but 
to prevent the multiplication of words to an indefinite ex
tent, and to- ohviate the difficulties which would thene.e 
arise in the acquisition of the knowledge of. a language 7 
words, in process of time, were used to represent difFerent 
meanings. A question then arises, How shall 1ce alway1 
tUcertain the mt.aning of .any particular word? If it have 
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but one meaning, testimony or the dictionary decides. it at 
once; but if it have more meanings than one, the proximate 
words. used in construction with it, usually called the con
text together with the design of the speaker or writer, must 
dec;de its meaning. Usage and the context, will generally 
decide. If these fail, the design of the speaker, and paral
lel passages must be summoned. These are t~e aids, which 
the canons of interpretation authorize in such eases. 

That there is generally perfect certai.nty, in the proper 
interpretation of a word-that is; ia ascertaining or com· 
municating its rnea~ing, (for this is what is properly 
called the act ef interpretation.,) is felt and acknowledged 
on all hands. But the foundation. or reason of this cer-

. tainty, is a matter which sbould be evident to aU. · 
Now, unless we are cornpelled by necessity, arising from 

the laws of language, to any particular meaning, there ·can 
be no certainty. Therefore, this compulsion is the very 
cause of ~ertainty. Philological nece3sity, or that necessi
ty which the common wage of a word, the context, the design 
of the writer create, in giving a particular meaning to a 
word in, a sentence, is the ground of that complete certainty, 
which, whether he can or cannot explain, every one feels 
in the meaning of lanp:uage. And as a very eminent critic 
has said, "if any one should deny, that the above precepts 
lead to certainty, when strictly observed,-. he 'vould deny 
the possibility of finding the meaning of language with 
certainty." These remarks would be sufficient to guide us 
in acquiring t~e meB.ning of word.s, if they had only· one 
class of meanings. But there is the literal, and the tropi .. 
cal or figurative meaning of \Vords, which must be distin
gujshed, befhre we can feel ourselves competent to ~ecide,
\Vith pe~~ect certainty, the true and proper meaning of any 
compostt1on. · 

CHAPTER VI. 

LITERAL MEANING OF 'VOBDS. 

As bas been observed, every· \VOrd at .first had but one 
meaning; and this, of course, whicb \V&s first, was the na-

3 
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tural,or tQ.e literal meaning. Some of our most approved· 
philologists and grammat~ans· define the literal .sense of 
words to be, "tha ..Sens·e :which .is so connected wtth them; 
that it IS first in order, and is spontaneollsly· presented to .. the 
mind,· as soon M the sound of the word is heard." ~'The 
literal aenae daes not differ,?'· says the celebrated Ernesti, 
''among the older and valuable writ~s,- f~om the aenae of 
the letter." But better defined by Professor Stuart, of· An
dover,-"The literal sense is the sam~ as the primiti'De, or 
original sense; or, at least, it is equivalent to that sense 
which has usurped the place of tbe original one: for exam
ple, ~the original sense of the word tragedy, has long 
ceased to be current; and the literal sense of this· ~ord, 
now, is that which has taken the place of the original one." 
Popular writers, in spea~ing of the sense· of words, are 
wont to substitute grammatical for literal, as equivalent; 
because literal, in its Latin extraction, and grammatical, in 
its Greek extraction, exactly represent the same thing~ But 
in a shade differing fr~m these, they use the word historical, 
in reference to the interpretation of the Scriptures. ''Since," 
says ·r. H.· Horne, in his Introduction, "it .is not sufficient· 
to know grammatically, .the different expressions employed· 
by writers, to interpret ancient works, so it is necessary· 
that we a:dd Hiatoricq,l Interpretatioo, to our grammatical 
or literal knowledge. By historical interpretation, we 
are to understand1 that we give to the words of the sacred 
author, the sense which they. bore in the age when· he lived, 
and which is agreeable to. the degree of knowledge which 
he posse~ed, as well as ·conformable to the religion pro-. 
fessed by him, and to the sacred and civil rights or customs, 
that obta.ined in the age when b~ flourished." 

When, however,. we .speak of the literal or grammtJtical 
sense of a word, we mean no more than its primitive mean
ing. And when we speak of the kiatoricaZ meaning of a 
word, we mean its meaning at any given time. The .fig
ttrali'De meaning of words belongs to another· chapter. 

In no book in the w.orld, is. the literal sense of words the 
only sense; and still less in the Bible. But no book· in the 
world, either among the ancients. or the moderns, has be~n 
interpreted, quoted, and e.pplied,solieentiously, as the Bible. 
Learned and unlearned, have quoted. an·d applied its. words, 
as if its authors were outlaws and rebels in the common
wealth of letters~ Some of the ancien& J~lV~. said; . that· 
eYery letter in a word in ~he .Old· Testament; .bad .a s~~~a~: 
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n~eaning; and the very openings of the ·mouth to pronounce 
them, was significant o( something sacred. The Rabbinic 
. maxim used to be, and perhaps, still is, ''On ·every potnt of 
the Scriptures, hang suspended mountains of sense." rrhe 
Talmud says, "G.od so gave the law to I\tloses, that. a thing 
can be shewn to. be clean and unclean, forty-nine different 
ways.~' Little more than a century ago, Cocceius, of Ley
den, maintained, '~that all the p.o~sible meanings of a word 
are to be united~" He raised a·· considerable party upon 
. this principle. 

~ut an opposite extrem~, and quite as dangerous, 'into 
which so:r;ne have run, is, that "some passages of the S~rip
tur~s, have no lit~ral meaning at a1l.'' If, by this it \vere 
understood, t~at some .passages have Qnly a tropical, or fig. 
·urative meaning; it might be ad~itted, witbo~t ·much .detri
ment to our knowledge of the .,vill of Heaven; but as it. is 
unde.rstood by m~ny, a Iic:ense is taken to allegorize, not 
only the historical part of both Testaments, but also the 
mir~cles gf M9~es, of Christ, and of the Apas~les,-the pa
radisaical state,. the flood, and even the precepts and promi
ses .of the gospel __ institution: so that. the whole revelation 
of God, is thrown into the laboratory of every man,s imagi
nation:; and the key of kauwledge forever taken from the 
people. 'l,ha~ the words of the sacred writings are taken 
both literally and figuratively, as the words of all other 
books, :is no~, almost universally conceded; and ·that the 
true sense of the \vords, is the trlle doctrine of the Bible, is 
daily gaining ground amongst the most learned and sliiJful 
interpreters: in one. word,-that the Bible is not to be inter-
. preted arbitr~rily, is the most valuable discovery .or conces
sion of thi~ gene!ation. This, indeed, was co~essed by 
our.most distingutshed reformers. Ivlelancthon said, "The 
Scripture cannot be understood theologically, until it is 
underst?od grammat·ically." . And Luth~r ·affirmed, "That 

·a certa~n kno-~ledge of Scripture, depends only upon a 
knowledge of 1ts-·~rords.'' 

CH.A.PTER VII. 

FIGURATIVE MEANING. OF SCRIPTURE. 

rrhe turning of .a word from j.ts original t)f primitive 
meaning, styled the lite~:a.l, is called a trope, or figute of. e, 
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word·; because·standin."g i~ a new attitude before the mind .. 
When wQrds are used not in their prope~·or literal sense, they 
are·· called figurative.. In· this. ·sort of language, the anc·ient 
writings abound more tba~ the modern·; and the eastern 
n1ore than the western . 

. : In ancient times, language was ·eoptparatively. pQ~r; ·and 
as the poor mechanist who has·btit few tools,. baH to· apply 
them to many· uses,-so in the pqverty of language, orators 
and writers had. t9 use the sam~ words in various accepta
tions. This- i.;; the pl:ulosophy of the exuberance of tropes 
and figures~ in . the rudest and most ~ncient languages of 
the·world. · · 

l:r;1 the eas~, nature is more gay, rich, variegated; beauti
ful, and gorgeous, than in t~e west. It is not only in the 
superior luxuriance. of her .soil, ~he number,_ variety, ·and 
beauty of her vegetable. and animal productions; the rich-
.:~ and extent of her metallic ~ominiops-; the splendor and 
brilliancy ~f her gems and precious .s.t-ones;-but in. the 
swe~-t serenity and delicious fragrance of her air; the· lofti-

. ness, .grandeur, and magnificence of her hea:v~ns, tbat Asia 
excels· the other ·quarters· of our· globe, and be~omes the 
Eden of the whole earth.. It is not for us now ·to trace the 
conne~ion between cou;ntry, cliinate~ and language; hut this 
much we may ~ay, that it is not. m the power of man, con
stituted as lte is, to be ·placed in the midst- of such a eombi~ 
nation of ·happy e_ircu~stances, and not to partak~ of t~em, 
more or less, in his constitution·, mental-and phy~ical. The 
eye ·and the ear, those ·two -senses, through which mind' has 
·~lL1ts perceptions of beauty and harmo~y,- of grande~r a ad 
·sublimity; through which it · has· it~ clearest, brightest, 
most vivid, and lasting images of things, cannot be con-
·staotl y. feasted upon such objects, without being deeply im-
bued in all its powers and eapa~ities, by them; and excited 
to adorn itself in all its manifestations, accord~~g to the 
splendid model coil~tantly before it. As, then, ·the palaces 
·of the eastern princes greatly excel tho~e of the western, 
in all the gorgeousness of'imperi~l grandeur1 so ~he oriental 
'languages, in the fulness, splendor, and richness ·of their 
imagery; the number, variety, and beauty of their tropes 
and figures, greatly transcend the occidental. 

When standing either at the base or on the ~ummit of the 
hills and mountains, once frequented by Ossnan, the seats 
.a~d· scenes of his po~tic e:ffusions;:-while ~I surveyed the 
r~gged cliffs of cloud-capt mountains,- or vt~w~d .the temp-
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est-beaten-ship, riding amidst the foam of conflicting waves; 
-· while 1 listened to the roarings of the mountain stream, 
as it tumbled from the precipice into the sea; and the rush 
of the swelling billows, as they dashed themselves to pieces 
upon the rocks,-1 felt the spirit of the son of Fingal rising 
within me, and my soul labored for wo.rds, to give utterance 
to the feelings of my heart. It was then 1 began to learn 
why Homer,. the conten1porary of Elijah, was so familiar 
with the su~lime, and Virgil with the beautiful. It was then 
I experienced the truth of that philosophy, which assigns to 
the different scenes of nature, most of the various charms 
of song. 

'rhis is n{)t so t-riv·ial a matter as the speculating mysbc 
would affect to represent it; for it scientifically explains the 
reasons, why the oriental languages are so luxuriant in all 
the flowers of rhetoric; and why the Bible,.:t:eaching so far 
back into remote ·antiquity, and coming from the east
from the land of gold, frankincense, and myrrh, so fa1· ex:
cels every other book in the richness and variety, the beauty 
and splendor of its figurative language. 

But to resume the fact, th~t the Bible is written in human 
Janguage, and in the language of countries abounding in 
all the figures of speech,-in developing the principles of 
interpretation of this .book, a due regard must be paid to 
figurative language. The rankest error in the busines-s of 
intarpreting Scripture, will be found to consist in confound .. 
ing the figurative mea-ning of words, with the literal; or 
the literal, with the figurative. Enthusiasm has two e.x
tl~emes :-the one, literalizes every thing; the other extreme, 
spiritualizes every thing. The Romanist says the Saviour 
1iterally meant what he said, when be said of the loaf, "This 
is my body," and of the cup, "This is my blood." And 
hence originated the doctrine of transubstantiation. A. 
lady in New England .some time siace, said·, that Jesus 
literally meant what he said, when he said to his disciples, 
"1f your right hand offend '!J&u, cut it off, ·and thro'!D it 
away." Her right hand having offended her, she literalfy 
cut it off, and threw it away. This is one extreme: the. 
other consists in making words figurative,. which are not so; 
thu~,-"1,he walls of Jericho fell down," men.ns, "that the 
arguments which sustain false r.eligion, were demolished 
before the approach of the ne\V church of·.God under Jesus.'? 
'l.And they blew the trumpets seven. times,'' m£'aos, '{that 

3$ 
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the divine truth was brought down upon the ·bulwarks o£ 
.error,. complete· arid perfect;" &c. &c. 

flere,. then, we have the two extreme systems:· the former 
making "the Scriptures always mean 'vbat they literally
say;" the other m_aking them never li·terally mean what 
they ltterally say 1 bt;rt always speaking in figu·rative analo
gy. Both thes·e systems are aHke hostile to the Bible; as a 
revelation from God; for they both represent its language 
as u n-Iike the langu.age of every other beo.k,-as a language 
t-o be i~terpreted arbitrarily by special rules, in which,. 
11either 'vordR nor phra:ses are to be understood according 
·to the dictionary, grammar" or rhetoric of h~man language. 
Our position, it will be remembe:red,. is, that the language 
.of the Bible is human lang~ age. That God spoke by men,. 
to men, for men. That this volume has in it all the pecu
tiarities of language,_.:_is. eonstructed npon the ordina:cy 
principles of language,-bas in it all the tropes, figure~, 
and forms of_ speech, found· in the. language of the age and 
country in which it was written,-and is to be interpreted 
~y the laws of interpretation, universally acknowledged in. 
the commonwealth of ]etters.. We shall, therefore, apply 
to the tropes and figures of speech found in the .Bible, the 
same ca~ons and principles of interpretatio11, which are 
aP.plied to the tropes and figures of other books. 

CfiAPTER VIII. 

META :PH OR. 

"' e cannot explain figurative language more intelligibly, 
than by a close analy~is of the principal figures, and by 
addQcing examples. · 

\Ve have said that ~ trope, is the change of a word from 
its original signification. Of tropes, then, there are just as 
many in a language, as th~~·e are changes in sense, made 
upon its words. But these changes or t~opes,-are called by 
d'i:ffer~nt names according to 'their nature. 

A metaphor is the name of that trope, wbich puts the re• 
semblance, in place of the prop~r word. . It is a comparisiYn 
expressed in one word, without the form of dra,ving it;-a. 
comparison in epitome. 
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So common is the ID:etaphor in all languages, that it has 
given a name to figurative. language. Hence, metaphorical 
language is commonly used, as eq uiYalent to. figurat·i'De lan
guage. There i~ such ·a force and beauty in expressing a 
comparison in a single \Vord, drawn fro~ a clear, apposite, 
and striking resemblance, between the subject and that by 
which it is presented to the m'ind, that it equally pleases 
and captivates the rudest· and most polished mind. The 
~criptures abound ll"ith the richest variety of metaphors. 
'.rhe most beautiful and ·bold, as well as the most rude and 
s•mple, which the oriental languages afford, are foun.d in the. 
Bible. 

By ·a copious ex·hibi~ion of examples drawn from the 
Jewish and Christian Scriptures, .. we shall ~ot only illus
trate this figure of speech to.tbe dullest appre.hension, but 
also explain,. and set in a new light, numerous passages, 
frequently. misunderstood, and as frequently misapplie<;l. 
To begin with a few of the plaines.t, we shall instance the 
following:- · · 

'I am the light. of tbe world.' Here, ~hen, is a compari
son bet wee~ Jesus and light .. On drawing the comparison, 
there was discovere~ a resemblance between 'esus, .the sub~ 
ject of comparison, a~d the objeQt, light, to which h~ was 
compared.·· :No,v, the metaphor, (or ~ranalation,) consists 
in substituting that resembla~ce,-or the thing to which he 
'vas .compared,. because ~f the r~semblance found in it,
for the proper word wQicb would liter~lly express the quali
ty, attribute,. .or charac~r, set forth in the thing to .which 
he was compared. Instead of saying, 'as 'light dissipate~ 
the darkness- of this world, so does Jesus scatter the igno. 
rance.of men;' inste~d. of a tedious comparison in many 
wQrds, we substitute the ~er~_ligla, without any of the signs 

· of comparison; and in a .single word, forcibly and beauti
fully eon~ey to the mind, all that eol:}ld be taught in ·a long 
QomparisO.n~ A. metap~or is, therefore, a compar~on in 
epitome.::·: .. But it OlJght to be observed, that the W.or~ lig~t, 
is not here taken . in its literal signification, bu.t is trlade to 
represent something similar to .its .literal signifipation,. 
which resemblance constitutes the metaphor. . 

Again,-'1 will·~e away your.heart of Bttme, arl,d give 
you a heart ·of :flesh.' .H~re, Btcme andjluk d!» n~t literally_ 
mean stoiie ·and ftesb •. bu~ something tbat resembl~ them. 
For o~ comparing the coldness, hardness, and insen~ibility 
of the heart of an unbelieving, ungrateful, and unfeeling 
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Jew to a stone, .a resemblance was discovered, and the 
thing which contained that resemblance, is put for the sub
ject. of compa~ison, and is all expressed in a single word;
so of the heart of flesh. These remarks are a.ll applicable 
to, and may easily be illustrated by the following examples: 
-'Behold the Lamb of God,'-'You are the salt of the 
earth,'-'You are the light of the world,'-'The Lord is my. 
rock, and my fortre&s, and deliverer; my God, my strength, 
in whom I will put my trust; my buckle'1'., and the l~orn of 
my salvation, and my l'iglt to?»er.'$ Here we have six 
beautiful metaphors in one period •. 'Go you and tell that 
fox,' namely, Herod. In· these it must be evident, that 
there is a "similitude bet\veen the thing from. which the 
metaphor is drawn, and that to '\vhich it is applied," which 
is the essential attribute of a good metaphor. 

BEAUTIFUL METAPHORS. 

We shall give a. fe·w examples of beautiful metaphors. 
These are generally, though not al\v.ays, drawn from the 
works of nature, or from the natural appearance of things.r 
·'The Lord God is a sun and sltield,'-'The \Vilderness and .. 
tbe solitary place shall be glad for thetn-and th-e desert 
shall rejoice and blossom as the rose,'-'Awake and sing;. 
you that dwell in dust, for thy dew is the dew ofhetbs-and 
the earth shall cast out her dead,'-'The stars of heaven. 
and the constellations thereof shall not give th~ir light: the 
Bun shall be darkened in bis going forth, and the moon shall. 
~ot cause her light to shine,'-'"'v\fe· '\Vait fo.r light but behold· 
obscurity; for briglttness, but we walk in darkness,'-'The 
~ of righteousness shall arise lvith 'Realtng in nis wings,' 
--'Her sun has gone do1nn w bile it is yet day.' The pr<r 
.phet's word is 'a light shining in a dark place, '-'I am the 
bread of life,'-'Cast not your pearls before swine,'"-'The 
eye-s of the blind shaH be opened, and the ears of the deaf 
shall be unstopped','-'Then shall the lame man leap as a 
hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall sing,''-'In the wil
dernesg shall water break out, and streama in the desert .. ' 

EOLD METAPHOBS. 

''fhe voice of thy brother's blood erieth to me from the 
ground~'-'The·ir throat ·is. an open sepulchre,'-'He washed 

• Tile words italici8Bd shew the metaphor. 
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his clothes in the blood of grapes,'-'His wife looked back 
from behind him, and she became a pillar of Balt,'-'1 have 
made thee a defenced city, and an iron pillar, and brazen 
walls against the whole land,'-'lt is a covena~t ~f salt for
ever before the Lord,'-'The Lord gave the k1ngdom over 
Israel to David for ever, even to him and his sons by a cov-. 
enant of salt,'-' Let your speech be always seasoned with 
salt,'~~'Th.ou hast tnade us to drink the wine of ast-onish
ment,'-'Man did eat angel's food,'-'The plowers plouglted. 
upon my back, they made long their furrows,'-'The moun
tains shall be melted with their blood,'-'And all the hosts 
of heaven 'shall be dis8olved, and the heavens shall be roll~d 
together as a scroll,'-'The swor~ of the. Lord is filled with 
blood, it is made fat with fatness,'-'1 will sweep it with 
the besom of destruction.' _ _ 

Many have thought, that the conceptions ·of the Hebrews 
concerning God, were too human and low, because they 
described him as having eyes, ear.s, hands, and feet. But 
a rational and intelligent regard to ancient and oriental 
metaphors, wo"u1d have corrected them. Examine the fol
lowing metaphors :-'They heard the voice of the Lord God 
walking in the garden in the cool of tJte day,'-'1 will look 
upon the bow,'-'Thy riglt't hand, 0 Lord, h~s dashed in 
pieces the enemy,'---'.Ele bowed the heaven and carne do11m:, 
and darkness was under his feet,'-'He rode_ upon a chariot, 
and did fig upon the wings of the Wind,'-'The eyes of the 
Lord are over the righteous; and his ears are open to their 
cry; but the face of the. Lord is against them that do evil.' 

METAPHORS· BOTH RUDE AND BOLD. 

'With the blast of thy nostrils the "raters were ga~hered 
togetber,'-'There went up a smoke out of his nostrils,- and 
fire out of ·liis mouth devoured; coals were kindled by it~'
'lt repented the Lord that.he had made man upon the earth 2 

as it grieved him at- his heart,'-'Thou sen test forth. thy 
tvrath, and consumed them as stubble,'-'1, the Lord thy 
God, am a jealous God,'-''rhe Lord reDengethand is fierce,' 
-:-'He will take "engeance on his adversaries;- and he re
serveth wrath for his enemies,'-'God rested on the seve.nth 
day,'-'The Lord smelled a sweet·savor,'-'1 will go down 

* Salt. This·metaphor dernonstr.ates. that as one ~bjeet ·or subtanee may 
bave ma.by qualities, •ny one of thE'Se qualities may be traMlated t-o another IU~\ 

·by comparison, and tbus become a metaphor-~ 
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and se~ whether Sodom and Gomorrah:lJave dtJne according 
to the pry of it whi~h has. come up to me,'-'He that Bita in 
heaven sha1~ ~ugli,'-'1,h~ Lord shall have them .in de~
rion,'-''l'hen ~!I~. ~ord awoke as .. one .out of sleep, and like 
a man that sko~telli; by reason of wine.' 

· The an~hropo~orphists,. and othef excessive literalists, 
from a disreg~rd 19 the highly metaphorical language· of the 
Scriptures, w~ic~ is both their .strepgth ~nd beauty, .and the 
only l~~:nguage .in whi<?h things supernatural could be com
municated .t.o us, have imagined a human figure for the 
Deity~ OQ. their own principles of interpreting tp~ Scrip
tures they ~ight, from the following met~phQrs, imagi~e 
him to be· .li~e a great fowl :-'Hide me under the shadow 
o( thy 1.Dings,'-. 'In .the altadow of ·thy wings I will make 
my refuge, until these calamities be overpast,'-'1 will 
trust in the covert of tliy winga,'-'He shall cover the.e with 
.bi~ featltero, ~nd under ~is w~nga :shalt thou rest.' · 
· It is to no purpose· to multiply e.2Uimples,. f~rther than to 

·gil'e an accurate and complete idea of. this most common 
and most beautiful. trope. So ·rich ·are ~ Scriptures in 
this ~gure, that many thousand examples might be adduced. 
VIe have sa.td that. there are some of these metap;hors· .bqth 
rude and simple; and ~s .the Bible reaches into the most 
remote antiquity., and exhibits and addresses human n~ture, 
in its ~o~t simple and unadorned state, it must be expecte~ 
t~at it wo.uld bear the impress of th.e people among whom 
it was \vritten1 and tQ whom it.was addr~ssed. When we 
·speak of 8i1!'1;ple. metaphors, \Ve have in ou.r eye s.ucb as ~he 
following:-'Bowela of compassion,'-'Tender mercies,'
'Hunger and thirst ~fter .righteousness,' ........... ''rbey shall be 
filled,'-'My soul breaketh,'-'Yea, pantetlt after God,'
'The glory of Joseph is like the firstling of his bullock,'
'Hear. this. you.kine of Baslian,'-'lssacher is a &trong ass,' 
-'Naphtali is .. a l~f,nd· let loose,'-'Joseph. is .a fruitful 
.bough,'-'Judah is a.lion'a whelp.' 

To relish and to understand a metaphor; we must always 
ascertain ·the point of resemblance. ·In comparing the 
tribe o£ Joseph to the fir8iling ~of ·a bullock, allusion is to 
its strength and power, for here is .the .potnt of resemblance. 
When the prophet Amos.cempares'th·e .. inatrQns of. Samaria 
to .-the kine of Bashan, he ba:s ·their lu3!ury· and wantonness 
fiowing from tbetr wealth in his eye: and the point of r.es.em
blance between lssachar and, ·an ass, is 'bodily atrengt" and 
'Digor; fo:t: the Hebrew notjon, drawn from th~ type of an 
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oriental ass, was strength and durability: our idea is that 
of slowness and stupidity. We repeat, then, that · the 
beauty, and force, .and sense of a metaphor, requires us to 
observe with all attention, the point or ·points of resem. . 
blance. Bu~ this will be still more fully illustrate~, after 
've have examined ·a few other tropes, which are of frequent 
occurrence in the sacred writings. 

CHAPTER IX. 

ALLEGORY .1f. 

In ·the fi·gura~ive language of Scripture, the -.allegory, 
\vhicb, "under the literal sense of the. words, conceals a 
foreign or distant meaning," next claims our attention .. 
. While some writers on Scripture allegories have divided 
them into three classes,-"the allegory properly so called 
which is a continuation of metaphors, or indeed, one con
tinued metaphor; the pafable, or similitude; and the m_ys
tical allegory, in which a double meaning is couched under 
the same words:" lVe shall, under this head, ~nfine the 
attention of the reader to the allegory proper. 

. " An allegory tropes continues still, 
Which with new graces ev~ sentence fill. 

In the rhetoric of the schools, the.followin.g ex~mple of 
allegory is given:-''Venus grows cold without Oerea· and 
Bacchus," i.e.· Love grows cold ·without brea~ and wine. 
Here are three tropes in one sentence, constituting an alle
gory. But they are not proper metaphors. So-me of them 
are rather metonymies. Thus Ceres, came to denqte~b-read; 
Bacckrta, wine; Venus, the amorous affection; Nept,}pe, the 
aef!.; Pallas, wisdom; Mars, war; and Pluto, hell. ! 

: But, leaving these tropes and all~gories to the admirers 
and studentS of the classics, we shall give a few exa~ples of 
scripture -allegories. 

* "Jl.ZlugowiA is derived from aUo agoreitlli; I. e. a different fbb~g "is 6aid 
from wbat is fl&t:41lt~ It diff'ers from • metaphor in ·tbis respect,-that it iff not con· 
fined to a" single word, but continued to a whole.tbought; or .it inay ·be to several 
lboughts. Horne,. yol. 2, p. 604. · 
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·'A little leaven leaveneth the whole mass,'-'Cleanse out 
therefore, the old leaven·, .. that you may be a new lump, see
ing you are \Vithout Ie·aven, for even our passover, Christ, 
is sacrificed for us: therefore, let us keep tbe feast, not with 
old leaven., neither with the leaven of malice and wicked
ness, ·but 'vith unleavened sincerity and truth.' 

Here it ought to be observed, tbat the proper or literal 
meaning of the primary or leading term in an allegory, 
'vhen ascertained, explains the whole allegory. Lea,en is 
here the metaphor of a co~rupting principle. One per.son 
in Corinth of corrupt principles, might he injurious to the 
whole church, if retained in it, on the same principle that 
a little leaven leavens the whole mass. This metaphor 
being understood, .the allegory is ee~:sily apprehended. 

'The whole have no need of a physician, but they that' 
are sick,'-'Destroy this temple, and in three days I will 
rear it up again,'-'Most assuredly I say to you, i.n your 
.youth you girt yourself and· went whither you \vould; but in 
your old age you ahall stretch out your hands, and another 
will gird you, and carry you whither you would not,'-'Ac
cording to the favor of God which is give·n to me, as a skil~ 
fu·l architect, I have laid the foundation, and another builds 
upon it. But let every one take heed how he builds upon 
it: for other foundation can oo oue lay except yvhat is laid, 
which is Jesus Christ. Now, if any one build npon this 
foundation, gold, silver, precious stones; wood, hay, stubble, 
every one's work shall be made manifest: for the day will 
make it plain, because it is revealed by fire: and so the fire 
will try every Ol)e's work, of what sort it is. If the "\Vo~k 
of any one remain which he has built upon the foundation, 
he shall receive a reward. If the work of any one shall be 
burned, he will suffer loss: himself, however, shall be saved; 
yet so as through fire.' . 

So recondite, is the meaning of some .allegories that it 
is not easy to find the proper meaning of the \vhole, nor 
even of the primary metaphor. rrbis seems .to be the case 
here: for amongst. the commentators w.hom we have con
sulted, and to whom.reference is made, there seems to be 
a general mistake of the meaning of .this all.egory. 1 am 
·not a little astonished to find Hammond, Dr. "Vhitby, 
Bishop Hall, Dr. Wells, Bishop ~1ant, Archbishop S.ecker~ 
A.rchb.ishop. rriHot.sfln. I ~ocke, Dr. Adan1 Clarke, the co~ 
tinuators of Matthew Henry, Horne," &·c., mistaking, as we 
judge, the primary metaphor, and consequently, the mean. 
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ing of the whole passage. With them, 'gold,, silv~r, and 
precious stones,' are sound doctrines; 'wood, hay, and 
stubble,' erroneous or false doctrines; 'the trial by fire,' 
the day of judgment; &c., &c. Now the figure before 
the Apostle, is a h()llue or building; for he begins \Vith the 
foundation, and represents himself as a skilful architect, 
and ends in dividing or destroying the temple of God .. 
The metaphors which constitute this allegory are, then, all 
taken from a building. Jesus Christ is laid the foundation; 
the Apostles are master builders; other teachers and 
preachers are builders .. Gold, silver, precious stones, are the 
materials built into the wall, genuif:u~ch~istians. \\'"'ood, hay, 
and stubble, metaphors not of doctr~ne·s, but of light, vain, 
wicked, hypocritical persons, and false professors. Fire, 
the symbol and metaphor of~·.persecution,-'the fiery trial' 
of Peter. "fhe foil y of those foolish builders, wise in their 
own conceits, wiH thea be seen and felt; and if saved 
them~elves, it will be lilte one that escapes out of the fire; 
his life ·alone is ~aved, while the labors of his life, his pro-
perty, is lost. · 

If any one, then, divide or destroy the temple of God, 
God will destroy h.im! . All this is in good keeping with 
the primary metaphor; and according to the lvell establish
ed rules 9f interpreting allegories, every subordinate meta
phor must be understood, in conformity to the principal 
one. So we have been accustomed for many years, to 
view this allegory. But it is \Vith some hesitancy, that we 
dissent from so many great names. Macknight, ho\vever, 
is \vith us here; and he quotes Jerome,· Chrysostom1 and 
some other ancient commentators, as concurring with hirn. 
I should add, that the Pope and his party take the last part 
of it literally, and build upon it theit· 4octrine of purgato .. 
rial fire ! ! . · 

'You are the salt of the earth: if the salt become insipid, 
how shall its saltness. be restored. Jt is thenceforth fit only 
to be cast out, and trodden by men.' 

'ln a great house, there are not only vessels of g.old .a.nd 
sil,·er, but also of wood and .of earth; and some to honor, 
and some to dishonor.' 

These examples will serve to define and explain the alle
gory .proper: and as we .only now aim ·at pointing out and 
distinguishing the more common· tropes· and figures, . we 
shall reserve any further remarks \Ve may have to offer on 

4 
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the allegory, till we come ~o·spea~ ·of the parable and mys
tical ~II egory. . 

CHAPTER X. 

METONYMY. 

Metonymy etymologically imports, ·a changing of -names • 
. It is defined in the c~mpends of rhetoric for schools;-

" A metonymy does new names impose, 
And things for things, by ·near relation shews." 

Next to the metaphor, this is the most common trope; 
and next to it, it"impart~ the greatest vivacity and beauty· 
-to the effusion~ of the poet and the orator. It is of v·ery 
frequent occurrence in the sacred wnttngs~ 

It is usually exhibited under fo_ur.forms:-as when we 
give the name of the cause to the effect, or the name of the 
i!Jfect 'to the cause ;-as when we give the name of th.e- sub-
ject to the adjunct, or the· name of the adjunct .~o the subject. 
Hence it is defined by many, in the following words:~" A 
metonymy is a trope, by which we substitute one ·name or 
appellation, for another :-as the cause for the effect, the 

. effect for the caf.!3e; the a1ibject for the adjunct, and the ad-
junct for the subject.'' · 

A few examples of each shall ;be given; and fi~t, of the 
cause. put for the effect. 

JIETONYMY OF THE CAUSE. 

. 'Moa~ is read every sabbath day in the. synagogue.' 
H~re, the author, (1\Ioses) is put for his writingSJ. 'The 
letter kills, bot the apirit gives hfe.' Here, the letter is. put 
.for the law mitten on stone;· and the spint, for th~ gospel 
declared by. the S.piri~ of God. 'The words that I speak to 
you are·apirit, and they are life,?-'You have not so learned 
Clarid,' that is, his d·oc~rine. 'Though ·you have ten thou
sand.instructors in ·Ckri.!t,'-'Salute Urbanas, ot;ar helper in 
CArvt,'-~Yoor heavenly f~ther will give his Holy Spirit 
to them that ask him,' i. e. his effects; called in the .paral· 
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lei passage, 'good tltinga ;' i. e. spiritual favors. 'Let a 
double. portion of thy Spirit ,-est upon me,'-'Quench not 
the Spirit,'-'Be not 8haken in mind-neither by Spint.' 

Mr. IIorne all edges, that under this species of metonymy, 
t:he Holy Spirtt is pu~ for· his effects, for his operations, fo1· 
his influences or gifts, fo~ revelations, visions, and ecstacies, 
in very numerous passllges.$ 

11he cause and instrument, too, are often put for the 
thing effected by ~i ther of then1. 'His tongue defends him,' 
i. e. his eloquence. 'By the mouth of two or thr~e wit:. 
nesses,' i. e. the testimony. 'An unl{nown tongue;,. i. e .. 
a foreign language. 'The salutation of me, Paul, with my 
own ltand,' i. e. writing. 

METONYMY OF THE EFFECT. 

·Examples of the effect put for the cause. 'lam there
surrection and the life.' Here the effect gives ~ name to 
the cause. 'The Lord IS my · strength, my sal v.ation, '
'The Lord ~s thy life, and tbe.le'flgth of·thy days,'-"He is 
our peace,'-"'A dumb demC?n,'·-'Glad tidings,'~'De.ad 
works;'~'This is the condemnation.,' i. e. the cause of 'it. 
'1 have se~ before thee life arid deatlt,' (the cause or means 
of both.) 'Is the la\V sin?' (the caus~ of it.) 'Cold death,' 
i. e. death, which makes cold. .'To be carnally minded, 
.is death,' i. e. the cause of death. 'To .be· spiritually 
minded, is life and peace. Instan~es of .metonymy of the 
·effect for the cause, are, in the sac.red \Vr~tings, innume
rable. 

liETONYXY OF THE SUBJECT. 

By the adjunct is here me~nt, some appendage or cir
cumstance belonging to the subject. The putting of the 
subject for the adjunct, is giving the name to the subject 
which properly belongs to the adjunct; for exampl~ t~ 

Thus the lteart, is used for the understanding min~, ~bought, 
and affections. 'Consider in thy heart,'-''rbat your heart. 
be uot deceived,'-'The Lord bas not given you a ~t to 
perceive,' -'She spol\e in her !teart.' . 
· For the memory, 'Lay up his words in thy keart,'+-'Com

mune with your Tteart,'-'But ·his mother kept 8.!11 theie 
sayings in her heart.' 

* Horne's Introduc.lion. vol. 2, Pll· 590, 591. 
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For the tvill- and affections, 'With all thine heart seek the 
Lord,'-'The king's h-eart is .in the hands of the Lord; as. 
the rivers of water, he turneth them about 'vhithersoever 
he will,'· -'My son, give me thy heart.' 

For tbecq~science, 'David-as heart smote him,'-'Because 
thy heart was tender.'· 

The 1·eins are also pHt for thoughts;.·'The righteous God 
trieth the heart and reins .. '· 

The thing.contB:in .. ~ng is put for the thing contained; 'The 
earth also is co:rrupt,'. i .. e. the people in it ''fhe house of 
fs:.:ael,' i .. e. the people of lsrael. The possessor, for the 
things possessed; as,. 'To possess nations greater and 
mightier than thou,' i. e. their land and property .. 

An action is said to be d·one, when it is only declared,. 
foretold, or permitted; for example: 'Me, he restfYJ'ed,' said 
the chief butler, speaking of the interpretation of his dream 
by Joseph. 'Lord, thou hast greatly det!eived this people," 
i. e. permitted the fals~ prophets to impO'se on them: 'I 
have set thee, J erem1ah, over the nations, to root out and 
pull down,' ·i.e. to prophesy. thus of them: I gave them 
31:atutes 1cl~ich were not good, and polluted them in thei1· own 
gifts. 'Wha_tsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be bound 
in heaven,'--'Lead us not into temptation,' i. e. abandon: 
us n·ot to tern pta tion. · · 

Sometimes an object is put for that about which it is 
conversant. Thus 've ·have sin for sin-offering, ·more than 
one hundred times in both Testaments; and sometimes \Ve 

have the thing signified put for the sign. Thus the arlc is 
called the strength of God. See 1 Chron. xvi. 11; Psalm 
cv. 4; cxxxii. 8. 

The occasioning of an action, is called the doing of it. 
''Vhetber thou shalt save thy husband,'-'Thou~ mayest 
save thy wife,'- -'Jeroboam made lsrael to sin,' occa .. 
sioned it, &c. 

METONYMY OF THE ADJUNCT. 

The adjunct is put for the subjeet; 'Circumcision nor un
circumcision,' i. e. Jews· ~nd Gentiles. 'The election ob
tained it,'· i. e. the elect. 'The strength of Israel,' i. e. the 
God of Israel. 'Outer darkness,' i. e. hell. 'Golden in
cense,' i. e. golden censor. 'Eat the passover,'· i. e. the
paschal lamb. 

Under this figure,. things are sometimes named or de-
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scribed as they appear, and not as they are; or according 
to popular op~nion, and not according to fact. Hanani~h, 
the opponent of Jeremiah, is called a prophet. 'The fool· 
ishness of preaching,'-' Another gospel,'--.:..'His enemies 
shall lick the dust,'-'A proph~t of their O\Vn h~ said,' a 
certain plitlosopher, namely, Epimenides. 'Coming from 
the end of heaven,'--'The sun ·goeth down,'-'Ends of the 
earth.' 

The action or affection, conversant about an object, ·is 
put for the object itself.. 'fhe senses are thus p~t for the 
obJects perceiv~d by them. '\iVhom shall he make to un 
derstand doctrine;) hea'ring, in the Hebrew. 'Lord, who 
has believed our report,' lz.earing in the Hebre\v. The 
manna was as c.oriander seed, and the color (eye) thereof, 
as the color (eye) of bdelliun1. 'The priestt4 became obe
dieD:t to the faith,,' (the gospel preached.) 'Thou art the 
hope of the ends of the ear~h, and of tho~e afar off upon 
the sea,'-'For the hope of the promise,'-'For which hope's 
sake,'-'\Vhy dost thou seek lo'De,'-'Come my love,'-· 
'Let him be thy fear,' -'The lusts of the eye.' · 

The sign is often put, by the metonymy of the adjunct, 
for the th1ng signified. War is denoted by baws, spears, 
cltariots, and swo'rds. 

The putting of the badge for the office, is one of the most 
common nnd beautiful metonymies. Thus the mitre, for 
the priesthood; the sword, for the military; the gotvn, for 
the literary profession; and tbe~C1 .. 0'l.vn, for royalty. 

'To bo'v the knee,'-'1,o kiss the hand,'-'To put on 
sackc,loth,'-'rro beat s'vords into ploughshares, and spears 
into pruning-hooks,'-'To give the hand,' are all metony· 
mies of this class. · 

And, finally, the metonymy of the adjunct often puts 
the name fJf a thing for the thing itself; 'The number of 
the names \Vas one hundred and twenty,'-'Thou shalt be 
called the city of righteousness; thou shalt be called the 
faithful.city.' Jt.should be so in fact. 'The name of the 
God of Jf:).cob defend thee,' i.e. God himself. 'The name 
of the Lord is a strong tower;-'Whosoever shall call upon 
the name of the Lord,' i. e. the Lord ·himself. 

1'his trope takes in the most comprehensive range: for, 
indeed, in all cases where the name of any thing relative 
to a subject is substituted for the subject, it is a metonymy. 
And although there are but four general ways of doing 
this, the varieties under each render it difficult, at first 

4* 
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view, to assign each motonymy to its proper chapter. This 
is, however, more necessary. to relish the beau~y of a trope, 
than to understand its meaning. 

·CHAPTER XI. 

SYNECDOOH;E.~ 

The trope called synecdoche, is also of frequ~nt occurrence 
"in the inspired writings .. 

'• A synecdocbe tlt~'t\,.hole for patl doth take,. 
Or, of a. pnrt for whole, exchange doth make.~ 

. A synecdoche i~, by \Vriters on the figurative language of 
Scripture. defined to be a trope, 'Y'hich "puts the wltble for 
·a part, a part for the ·.'whole; a certain number, for an un
certain; a ge_neral na~e, for a particular one;. and special 
words, for general ones." A few illustrations will suffice; 
~They have taken a \vay my Lord,' i. e. his body. 

The wll.ole put for a ·part.. T~us the world, is put for 
the Roman empire, and for the earth, which is only a part 
of it. ''l'he 1vorld wondered after the beast,'-'A mover of 
sedition ·among the Jews throughout the whole 'lcorld,'
'An e'Oerlasting priesthood,' -i. e. while. the Jewish state 
continued. 'He shall serve him forever,' ~x. xxi. 6; i. e. 
to thd ye~~ of Jubilee. · 

The plural number is sometimes put for the singular, as 
when Jesus speaks of t.~imself in the plural, John iii. 11 ; 
'We speak \vhat \ve do ·know,'--'Cities of Gilead,' for one 
eity; Judges· xii. 7. 'The sons of Dan,' for one son; Gen. 
xlvi. 23. 'The daughters of Israel,' for one daughter; Gen. 
xlvi. 7. 

A part·is sometimes put for the whole. 'The· evening 
and the morning were the fir~t day.' The soul, for the 
whole man. Tbe ox and ass, for oxen and asses: Isaia~ 
i. 3. I have lived under this roof ten nmmers, i.e. I have 
li.ved in this bouse ·ten years. 

Very often, a definite number is p.ut for an indefinite. .. 

_. Comprehension .. 
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Thus Paul puts ten tltoU&and, for a great many; and fi'De, 
for a few: 1 Cor xiv. 19. '1 would ratb_er speak five words 
intelligibly, than te~ thousand.' Double, for much, or s·ur
ficient;· 'She has received of the Lord's bands, double for 
all her sins. Twice, for several times; 'God has spoken 
once, tu.ice have I heard this,-that power belongs to the 
Lord.' 

.A gener~l·name is put for a particular one; 'Preach the 
gospel to e'Qery creature,' i. e. all mankind. · 'All flesh bad 
corrupted its way upon the earth.' Man, for the whole 
species, male and female; 'The man that does this.' 

Particular name.s and special \vords are often put for 
generaL · Bread denotes all the necessaries of life; 'Give 
us each. day our daily b1·ead,'-'I am a debtor to the Greelt;' 
i. e. the Genti]es as well as the Jews. 

Brotltcr, for kinsman; 'Abraham said to Lot, \Ve are 
bt·etl£1·eu. Gen. xiii. 8; xiv. 14. Afany, sometimes denotes 
all; ''fhe many died,'-.lJfan.y ~f them that sleep in the 
the dust of the earth, shall a\vake.' 

This figure is of very common occurrence in our daily 
intercourse; for example: 'There are five llanda at work, 
managing seven ltead of horses,'-'We descried a sail ap
proaching the harbor,'-'Some f~Llow the plouglt, and some 
·clrive the sltuttle,'-'All tlte world are employed, and yet 
thera ~re not so ·many moutlts to support in America, as in 
France.' 

CHAPTER XII. 

moNY .'* 

u An irony, dissembling with an air, 
Thinks otherwise tban what the words declare." 

I 
'Well don~!' i.e. badly doneA 'Good boy!', i.e. ~ad boy. 
'An ir.ony is a figur.e, in which we say one thing and mean 

another; in order· to give the g·reater vehemence a~d force 
to our meaniug.' The a~~ept, air, a~d gesture; of the 
speaker; or the extravag~nce of the praise, or the character 

* Dissimlllatioo. 
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of the person, distinguish the irony, and explain what the 
speaker intends. Of this figure, there are numerous in-
stances in the Scriptures. . 

Elijah, to th~ Prophets of Baal, said-'Cry aloud, for he 
is a god; either, he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is 
on a journey; or, peradvent•1re, he sleeps, and must be 
awaked.' 1 Kings, xviii. 27. . .. 'No doubt but you are the 
people, and wisdom shall die with you.' Job xii. 2. 'Re
joice, 0 young man, in thy youth, and let thine heart cheer 
thee in the days of thy youth, and walk in the ways of 
thine heart, and in the sight of _thine· eyes.' Eccle. xi. 9. 
'Go, and cry to the £Oda which you have chosen; let them 
deliver you in the time of your tribulatjon.' Judges x. 14. 
'Full well you reject the commandments of God, that you 
may keep your traditions.' Jesus thus addresses the doctors 
of the Jews; Mark vii. 9. 'Now you are full, now you are 
rich; you have reigned as kings without us~' 1 Cor. iv. 8. 
'You suffer fools gladly, seeing yourselves are wise.' 

Under the head of irony, we generally class the sarcas1n; 
which is only an irony, of "superlative keenness and asper
ity." 'Hail, king of the Jews t'-'Let Christ, the king of 
Israel, descend from the cross; that we may see and believe.' 

CHAPTER XIII. 

HYPE:RBOLE .11-

" An hyperbole soars too high, or creeps too low; 
Exceeds the truth, thin'gs marvellous to sbew. ,. 

"This trope either magnifies or dtminishes the objects 
or things which it r~presents, beyond or below their proper · 
limits. It is common in all languages, and is of frequent 
occurrence in the Scriptures." lVe need only give a few 
~xamples: ''J1be mountains and the hills shall break forth 
before you into singing,·. and all the trees of the field shall 
clap tlteir hands.' Isaiah Iv·. 12. In describing leviathan, 
Job xli. 18, it is said, 'His breath kindleth coals, and a 
flame goeth out of his mouth. His eyes are like the eyelids 

.. Excea. 
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of the morning.' 'Thy seed shall be as the sands of the 
sea-the dust of the earth-as the stars of heaven.' ; 'Saul 
and Jonathan 'vere stu'ifter titan eagles-they were stronger 
than lions.' 2 Samuel i. 23. 'l make my bed to -swim,'
' Rivers of tears run down my eyes.' Psalm cxix. 136. 
'lf these should hold their peace, the atones would cry out.' 

CATACHRESIS.$ 

14 A catnchresis wot·ds too far doth strain ; 
Rather fron1 such abuse of speech refrail1." 

Even this figure, in common with all others, is found 
in the sacred 'vritings: for, indeed, every figure of \Vords, 
and every figure of speech, whether belonging to the poet, 
the orator, the historian ;-to the plain, unlettered swain, or 
to the more polished scholar,-is found in the sacred writ .. 
ings.. A few examples. will rende1· farther definition u~
necessary. '1 turned to see the voice that spoke with me,' 
·-'And thou didst. drink. the pure blood of the grape,'-
'Let my righ~ hand for~et her cunning,'-'~ha~·- ~by days 
may ~e long In the land.' · 

1Y' e have a few instances of this figure, by a sort of ne
cessity, interwoven in many words and sentences, because 
of the changes in things, as well as in words. A candle
n.olcler 'vas formerly made of wood, and then it was proper· 
ly a candle-stick; but a brass or silver candle.stick, is a cat. 
achresis. The same may be ·said of an ink-kor'l!, tilade of 
steel or silver. Br~ss looldng·glasses, Exodus xxxyiii. 8, 
"is of the sa~e class.. But still more remarkable the phrase, 
'Workmanship of God.' But even the poet Young says, 

. I 

· "His voice is but the skadovi of a sound.'' 

These· are the seven prinCipal tropes; and concerning 
them we may say, ther,e is a great analogy and relation be
t\vcen them all ; and in them all, \Ve use a foreign or 

* Excesir. 
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strange word instead of a proper. "When we say. one 
thing; and·· mean another. like it, it is a metaphor. A meta• 
phor c·ontinued, and often repeated, becomes an .allegory •. 
\Vhen w-e say:·.-one tbir;ag, and mean another mutually de
pending~·. it is a ·'ln'etonymy. When we say .one th:ing, and 
mean anoth'er·almost the same, it is. a synecdoc'4e. Whe~ 
we say one thing, and mean another opposite or contrary, 
it is a-n irony. When a metaphor is ·.carried to a great de
gree of boldness, it is an ltyperb~le: and when at ·first sound 
it seems a little harsh or sll<?cking, .and may .be i~agined 
to carry some impropriety in it, it is called a ·Catachruia.'' 

Before dismissing these seven tropes, or figures -of words, 
we would still more emphatically observe, that as man is 
always·contempl~ted as endowed with imagination, as .well 
as with reason·; ~and as his reason can be most agreeably 
and effectually applied to a subject, when his imagination 
is engaged,-figurative language. has this advantage over 
literal,.:_that it not only affords clearer and more impr~ssive 
views of things, but it ~lso captivates the imagination, and 
thus pleases .while it instructs. ''The qualities in ideas," 
as Dr. George Campbell well observes, "which gratify the 
fancy, are vivacity, beauty, sublimity, novelty. Nothin·g 
contributes more to vivacity, than striking .resemblances in 
the imagery, which convey besides, an additional pleasure 
of their own."'!f 

When 've philosophically trace that-.superior pleasure, of 
which every one is conscious, when his fancy rather than 
his re~son is addressed, to its proper source; if we are 
not greatly deceived, it·w1ll be found that it is derived from 
the discovery of the resemblance, which. the imagery em-

. ployed bears to the. subject addre~sed -to the -understanding. 
If that resemb.~~nce be t90 obvious or familiar, no pleasure. 
is receive<!; b,ut if 1t be such a.9 escapes the notice of the 
great mass of ~ociety; arid .:Yet exhibits a strong likeness of 
the subject; the·n the pleasure of discovery is h~ightened,.in 
proportion 'to the ]}old ness of the imagery, and to the .just
ness and delicacy of the point of resemblance. 

* Philosophy of Rhetoric~ p. 87. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

FIGURES .()p SPEEOH. ~ 

Rhetoricians distinguish between figures of word~, called 
tf'opes; and figures of thought an~ expression,. called figures 
of speech. "A figure of ·speech, is the fashioning or dress
ing of speech., being an emphatic way <?f speaking-dif
ferent from the way that is ordinary and . natural; either 
expres~ing· a passion, or containing a beauty." Of these 
there are about twentyt which are regarded ·as princ.ipal. 

Perhap$ this chapter will be considered as more ·curious 
than edifying: nevertheless, we shall give a definition of 
these twenty :figares, from one of the. ~est systems of rhe
toric, which fell into our hands during our academic years. 
And that toe reader may be still more. fully c~n~.vinced,. 
that in the Bible we have all tropes, figures, and flow.ers of 
rhetoric, we shall give ~ne example, at least, of every 
·figure, dra wri from the inspired writings.. To assist the 
memory, every figu~e.is defined in a couplet~ 

By ecpkone1ist straight the mind :is raised, 
Wben by a sudden ftow of .passion seized~ 

. As: .:...'My. Godl My God! why hast thou forsaken me!' 
Math. xxvii. 46. 

Aporia,t in words and action~, doubts; 
And with itself, what. may be best, disputes. 

As: 'Whither shall I go from thy Spirit; or· whither 
shall I flee from thy presence?' Psalm cxxxix. 7. 

Epanortkosis~ doth past words correct, 
And, only to enhance, seems to reject. 

As :-'I labored more abundantly than they all; yet not 
J, but the graee·of God which w3:s with me.' l Cor. xv. 10. · 

* Fipre : derived f'rom the Latin, tlngO, I fa~hion. t Exc1amatioJl. 
· ~ Doubting. ~ Correction, 
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Jlposiopesis* leaves imperfect sense; 
Yet such a silent pause speaks eloquence. 

As :-'Now is my soul troubled; and what shall I say? 
Father, save me from· this hour: but for this cause came I 
into the· world.' John xii. 27 • 

.B.pop kasist pretending to coneeal 
The whole it meant to hide, must needs reveal.· 

As :--'I, Paul, have written it with my own hand; I will 
repay it. Albeit, I do not say to thee, how thou owest to 
me, even thy own self beside.' Philemon 19 . 

.l.lpos.tropket from greater themes to less, 
Doth turn aside, to make a sbor.t .add1ess. 

As :-'The wild beast shall tear them. 0 Israel, thou 
·hast destroyed .thyself.' Ho~ea xiii. 8, 9 • 

.IJ.nastroplte§ makes words, that first should go, 
The last in place: verse oft will have it so. 

As :-'Now to him that is able to do exceeding abun
dantly, above all that we ask or think, according to the power 
that. worketh in us: to him be·glorg.' Eph. iij. 20. 

:By Erotesisll what we know, we· ask; 
. Prescribing to ourselves a needl.ess task. 

As:-'Doth God pervert judgment7--or doth the Al
mighty .pervert ju.stice ?' Job viii. 3. 

Prolepsis'ff your o~eetion doth prevent, 
With answers suitable and pertinent. 

As:-'But some man will say, How are the dead raised 
up; and with 'vbat body do they co:me? Thou simp]eton! 

·that which thou sowest is not quickened, except it. die.' 
1 Cor. xv. 35. 

A Syncorhesis** grants you all your elalms, 
And by concession a sore conquest gains. 

As:-'Thou wi1t say, The branches were broken off, 
t];lat I might be grafted in. Well: because of unbelief, they 
vere broken off.' Rom. xi. 12. 

* Suppression. t ·Omission, or pasSing over. t Turning astde to address. 
~ Inversion, or suspension. IJ Interrogation. 1T Prevention. ** Concessjo·n. 
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P1ripkrasis* of words doth use o. train, 
Intending one thing only to explain. 

49 

As :-'1 go the way of all the earth,' i. e. I die. 'The 
dil;ciple whom Jesus loved,' i. e. J obn. 

A 0 limaxt by gradation still ascends, 
Until t.he sense with finish'd period ends. 

As:~'Add to your fatth, courage; and to courage, know
ledge; and to kno\vledge, temperance; and to temperance, 
patience; and to patience, godliness; and to godliness, 
brotherly ~indness; and to brotherly kindness, love to all 
·mankind.' 2 Peter i. 5-7. 

In Oxymoron~ contradictions meet, 
And jnrrlng epithets and subjeets greeL 

As :-'But she that liveth in pleasure, is dead \vhile she 
liveth.' . 1 Tim. v. 6. 

Enantiosis~ poiseth different things, 
And words· and sense as into balance brings. 

As:.-' fhe wise shall inherit glory, but slwme shall be 
the promotion of fools.' Pr~v. iii. 35. 

Pros9popociall a new person fetgns, 
And to inanintn.tes, speech and :-eason deigns. 

As-:-'Doth .not tvisdom cry, and understanding. send 
forth her voice·? She standeth in the top of high places; 
by the way in the places .of the paths. She crieth at the 
gates, at the entry of tlie city; at the coming tn of the 
..3 ' p .. . 1 -uoors. rov. Ylll. .. 

H?lpolyposis1f to the eye contracts, 
Thlngs, places, persons, ~mes, atrect1ons, acts. 

As :-'Hast thou given the horse strength! IIa&t thou 
clothed his neck -vv·ith. thunder? Canst thou makb h1m 
afraid as a grasshopper? 'l1he glory of his nostrils is t~rrib~e. 
He paweth in the valley, and rejoiceth in his strengtbL He 
goeth on to meet the armed men. Hfl mocketh a fear, 
and is not affrighted; neither turnet!l he .back fro the 
sword. The quiver rattleth against hirn; the glititering 

* Circumlocution. 't Graclation. l Seeming eontra41ct1otL ~ Coqtrariety. n Something inanimate represented as a living perSOJI. 1f Lively deseri,,tion. 

5 
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Spt*tr and the shield. He swalloweth the ~round with fieree
n'ess and ·rage; neither believeth he that it is the sound of 
tbe · trutnpet. He saith among the trump~ts, Ha! 1-Ia! and 
he smellcth the battle afar off; the thunder of the captains, 
and the. shouting.t . Job xxxiv. 19-25. · 

Paranomasia• to the sense alludes, 
. When words but little yaried it inc!u4e~. 

As:-'As unknown, and yet \veil known; as dying, and 
behold we live; as chllstened, and not killed.' 2 Cor. vi. 9. 

~ranaclulsf In one. sound contains~ 
¥ore· meanings; which the various sense. explains. 

As:-'Jesus said to him, Let the dead bury their dead.' 
?fiatt. viii. 22. 

S,nOft!tJiyt c!otb diverse words prepa~, 
Yet each ·of them one meaning doth d"eeJare. 

As.-'The flsll.es also shall mourn; they tltat cast angles 
i'llto the brook, shall lament; and they tha.t spread net.a upon 
tlae waters, shall languiah.1 Isaiah xix. 8. 

Epa1U1lep&is~ words ~oth recommend, 
The same at the beginning ~nd .the end. 

As:-'Btffoice in the Lord always; and again 1 say, Re-
joics.' Phil.. i V•1· · 

CHAPTER XVI. 

ll'SAGE OF WaRDS. 

T&o.t words·bave·a proper and 6g1trative meaning; that 
thiS' meaning is not always tbe·same; that there are several. 
tropes of \\'Ords and figures Of sentences, \Vbicb place the 
same ideas in different attitudes before the mi.nd,-bas 
been already stated, illustrated, and impressed upon the 
attention of the reader. 

The poitit now before us, is, to show how the particular 
. mee:niog of any word or sentence is to be ascertained, in 

0 

* A. resemblance io the sound, bot opposition in the seru~e. t '.I! he same word 
in4itferent senaes. l Putting togetller words of like significatiou. ~ The first 
wer4, aliO the last. 
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any given place. We ha.ve seen that words, in the lapse 
of ti.me, like every thing human,-change not only in their 
or~hography and orthoepy, but also in their sense. Time, 
that great innovator, and country, ~nd all the ever v~ry
ing circumstanc~s of society, imperceptibly mould· aud 
fashion words anew, both in form arid sense. · 

Many learned ~reatises have, within the _past and present · 
eentu~y, appeared upon·the subject of historical in~erpreta
tion. But all thes.e \V.hich we have· examined, ( an:d \\te 

have examined many of them,) ~re designed for, and ad3:pt
ed IJlUCb more to the translator, than to the p·ractical anQ 
devQUt student of the sacred writings. It is t~ese· t~at wa 
propose to serv~ in the present treatise; and, 'therefore,. \1118 

· 9ish to .confi;D.e th~ a~tention ·of the student Qf the Bible, Jo 
fhose matters that will further his· knowledge in th~ Revela
tion of God, ·~ther than in the art of trant)Jlating .. tbese com .. 
munications from one language to another. · . 

To· t~anslate the sense into his o~n mind, ·he will ·then 
p1e8$e reflect, that much more is necessary, than to per
ceive that words have a proper and figurative. sense, ·and t() 
understand all the tropes of words; and :figures of speech; 
though these are of much value ·to him who would·--attain to 
a critical knowledge of the book. A more. -difficult lesson 
is yet to learn, with resp.~ct to figurative l.anguage; and 
that i~, to know certainly· when it is figurative, or to ·be un
de.rstood figuratively; and: h.ow to interpret a figurative pos
sage, by ~.orresponding ·and appropriate· terms; 

· A very superficial reader of the ~e~ Testament -will · 
ol>serve, that many· er.rors. 'vere committed by the contem
poraries of the· Messiah and his Apostles, from supposing 
them to speak· without a figure, when they spoke figurative
ly. ~01 example:-Jesus said, 'Pnless you eat the flesh~ 
and drink the bleod of the Son of Man, you ·have no life 
UJ y~u) This occasioned some of ·.his ·discipl~s to stu~bla 
and desert him. 'How,' said they, 'can this man give ua 
his flesh ·to eat!' .Ag~in, 'Destroy this temple,' said. Jes~~, 
'and -i.n three day~ I 'v il.l raise 1t up. again.' ·The Jew~ un
derst~d the word temple, literally. Even. sotne of the 
Apostles themselves, erred in this ·way. 'lf I will,' said· 
he, 'that be '(Job~) tarry till I c!'me, \vhat is tha~ to _youl 
follow me.' They understood lum · to speak of h1s l1teml 
coming in person; and reported that John wo~ld never die. 

The Samaritan woman, also, made· the. same mistake . 
when sh~ said, 'The. well is deep, ~nd you h~ve no bucket .. 
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· to draw. Whenee, then have you this living waterY' ·Hene~ 
we ~may learn, that much depends on our .being able to de
cide when words are to be understood figuratively,. and 
when literally.. . 

It is true,. indeed, that the figurative meaning of many 
'vords has, by custom or constant usage, become their 
only proper meaning. Indeed, some words are now n-ever 
used in their original and literal import: such as the terms 

. tragedy, comedy, pagan, villain, ·knave. And of others, 
the figurative use is so common and natural, that ·we do not 
perceive the figure J. such as, when we say, the head of a 
riyer, the foot of. a mountain, the bed of a creek, glad 
tidings, sweet child, cold heart,. inflamed mind, &c. 

We may also, add, with· Ernesti, "That those '\7ords 
are not to be regarded as tropical, which have lost their 
original and proper signification, and are used no longer 
in any but a secondary sense.'' 

But to answer the .question, How shall we ascertai~ 
when any thing said or writtei), is to be taken in o. tropical 
or literal sense~ we observe first, that:-

The literal meaning is. not to be deserted, without evident 
reason or necessity. 
. But this necessity occurs in the following cases:-

First. When the literal meaning i.nvolves an impropriety 
or an impossibility; such as, Isaiah i. 25, 'I will purge 
a'vay thy dross, and take away all thy tin.' . This applied 
to the Jews, would be· literally impossible. . 'I have made 
thee, Jeremiah, a defenced city, an n:on pillar,. and brazen 
walls, against the whole land.' Th.is, agajn, would literal
ly involve an impossibility, and must therefore be .taken 
figuratively. · 

Second. The literal meaning must be given up, if the 
predicate (or that which is affirmed,) be incompatible with, 
or contrary to the subject of which it is atlirmed. 

'Hear this word, 0 you kine of .Bashan, .that are on the 
mountains of Samaria; that oppress the poor and cru~h the 
needy; that say to theit masters, Bring,. and let us ~rink.' 
Amos iv. 1.. Now, if the 8ubject, viz., the kine of. BashavJ; 
be understood' literally of cattle, the predicates to oppren., 
tJrtl8ft, and a~y,-cannot possibly apply to it:. but taken fig
uratively, of the lux.urioNs matrons of Samaria, they do 
apply and make good sense. 

Tkiril. · When the literal meaning of words is contrar~ 
either to common sense, to the context, to parallel pas•ge~ 
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or to the scope of a passage, it must be given up. 'Awake, 
why sleepest thou!' 'Sleepest' can~ot literally apply to 
God; for David, who thus. speaks, Psa]m x.liv .. 23, says in 
another Psalm, 'He that keeps Israel does not sle(!.p,' In 
Isaiah lxiv., the words 'filth of the daughters of Zio~,' from 
the scope of the passage, which immediately spealrs of 
the blood of Jerusalem,' must be understood figuratively. 

'To change naght into day' js a moraltmpossibility; · there
fore, Job .xvii. 12, must be taken tropica~ly. 

As I prefer in cases of this sort, when much depends 
on the subsequent use of certain premises and principles of 
reason or. interpretation, to express my views in the words 
of others, . who c~nnot be $Uspected of any partiality or 
leaning to, what some may call, a favorite opinion. or prin-
. pte, I \viU here introduce Ernesti, and Stuart of Andover, 
in their ·own proper persons: from the former of whom, and 
from Morus, Mr. Horne gives, if not verbally, at least sub
stantially, the three preceding rules. These extracts from 
Ernesti and Stuart, are of much ·value on this topic. 

"We may commonly understand, at once, whether a 
wm·d is to b.e taken tropically or not, by simply examining· 
the object spoken of, ·either by the external or ·internal 
senses, or by xenewi"ng the perception of the object. To 
judge of :figur.ative language, in such cases, is very easy; 
a~d in uninspired writings, it very rarely happens that 
there is any·doubt about ·it; because the objects spoken of 
are such as· ·may be examined by our senses, external or 

· internal; and therefore it tnay easily be understood.*' 
''ln the Scriptures, however, doubts have fre·quently 

arisen from the nature of the subjects thete treated; which 
are such as cannot be subjected to the examination of our 
senses. 1'hus, the divine nature, divine operations, &e., 
are subjects beyond the scrutiny of our seases: and the 
question \Ybetber the. language .that respects such tbine;s is 
to be. understood literally or tropically, bas ·given rise to 
fierce controversies, which are still continued·. ln these, 
th·e parti~s have often disputed about tropit<al dict_id~n, i.n a 
\vay whtch savored more of metaphysical or dta~ecucal 
sub til ty th~n truth. · i . 

"To the language wh1ch respects God and his operation•, 

* Thus, Injllz.mecl fltifl4 we understand tropically, by repeating tbe perception 
or the idea of m~'Jld, and taking notice that the HteraJ meaning of injl(!.mBtl is in· 
congruous with it. In interpreting the pbrase .nowf lodu, we appeal jto the .es .. 
ternal senses, wbieh deter.mine lbat tbe- meaninc of no1Df here muat be h'OpicaL~ 
Mtu,art. t Moru.-, p. 275, XL Emeiti. · · ·.· 

i1f 
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may be added all that respects l,_.e in¥isible thingt:4·of a ·ru .. 
ture· state, i~ e. ~eaven, hell, &c. T~e controversy wheth~ 
descriptions of lhis natur-e are tQ be literally and· tropicaU.Y 
understood, is by no. means at an end. One of the things 
which the.·human mind learns very slowly, is to detach it
self from conceptions that aris~ from material objects, and 
to percei-ve· that in all the~ descriptions· of a future sta~ . 
\Vards are of a~solute necessity employed which origi~ally 
have a literal sens~, because language affords no otl~e~ • 
.Even the internal- ·operations of our own mind, we are 
obliged for the same·reason, to describe in language that of 
necessity must be tropically understood: Almost all men, 
indeed, nnw allow that most of the language employed tQ 
describe God and his operations,. is necessarily to be unde»
stood as tropical. Most men will allow that the language . 
w~ich respects the heavenly world may be so consi.der~d·; 
but whnt regards the·day of judgment, or the world of woe, 
they \vould strenuously contend, must be literally under
st~od. 'fhere is indeed sufficient inconsistency in this,. arid 
it betrays no small degree of unacquaintance with the na
ture and principles of interpretation; but as it is productive 
of no consequences specially bad, the error is ~ardly worth 
combating. The motive no doubt may be good, which ·leads 
to the adoption of this error. 'l'he apprehension is, that if 
you construe the la~guage that respects the ~ay of judg.
mi'nt. or the \VOrld of woe figuratively, you talc:e a\vay ttls 
reality of them. ·Just as if re~J ity di·d not, of course, lie a.t 

· lhe basis of all figurative Jangua~e, which would be_~holty 
devoid of menning without it. But how tn~onsistent too ill 
this objection! The very person .who makes it, admits_ that 
the language employed to describe God and his operations., 
and also to des~ribe the heavenly world, is tropical; that it 
.must· of neceasity be construed so.. But does this destroy 
-the reality of a God and his operations, and of the heaven~)' 
WQrld f 

"Who is ignorant of the innumerable controversies thq.t 
have arisen, about the tropical and literal·sense of a multt
tude of passages in the sacred writings? Almost all tfre 
enthusiasm and extravagance that have been exhibited in 
respect to religion, have had no better support than gross 
material conceptions of figurative language; or, not unfr& . 
quently, language that sbonld be prqperly .understood, has 
been tropicaUg construed. There is no end to the mistakes 
on this ground. Nor are they limited to enthus.iasts and 
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.fanatic~. They develope themsely-es no~, unfrequently -i_n 
the writi~gs of men, gra".e; pious; . exceilent, and in other 
parts of tbe?logical science very learned.. lnde~d,. it js 
·but a recent t~~ng, th~t it .. ~as come to be consid~red as a 
science, and a special and essential branch o( theological 
science,--to study the natur.e of language,. and above all, 

· Q.le nature of the oriental btblical languages. Long hu 
.tllis-· been admitted in .respect to the classics; and. all \vorb 
of. scienee- i.n ancient languages. B.ut in regard to the 
Bible, the most anci~nt book in~ the world, and written in a 
language, the idiom of which is exceedingly diverse from 
aur·own, _it seems to have been. very g~nerally taken for 
granted, ib~t. r;to other ~tudy was necessary to di.scover ifjJ 
mea:ning,_ than what is· d~voted to .any_ common .English 
book. ·At least, a Bible \Vith marginal references, studied 
by a diligent _and car~ful use ·of·tbese references, might 
surely be Ullderstood in a . most. satisfactory manner. ln 
very. many casest the fir~t thing bas been to study theologn· 
r;h~· 8ecorul, to read the Bi~Je. in or.der to find proofs of. whQ.t 
~ad a.lready been.adopted ·as matter 6f belief. This -order 
is now -b~ginpi~g to be reve~ed. . The DQ.ture of languag~ 
of Sc-ripture language, Qf figor~tiv·e lan~age, and of tntel'
pretation, is .now beginning to .. be ~tutlied as a science, the 
acquisition of which is one of· the gieatest. ends of.studr; 
~-i_t is the only proper mode of leading a·tbeologia:n to ~~e 
knowledge of \Vhat the B·ible .. eally con~ns-. IJere too, is 
-a common ar.b.t!ter -of the disputes· that exist in the christian 
world. The nature· of language and of tropica~ words 
thouroughly understood, will remo:ve from among all iQteHi,. 
gent and candid me~ \vho really love the. truth_, a great pJ.Ltt 
of. all the diversities of opinion that· exist."-Stuart. 

But when it -is decided that any passage is to be under
stood ·figuratively, the next point is to interpret 1n~apkorical 
e:rpression.a ~y corTeapondirlg .and o.ppropritzte terma. 

In doing this,. Horne says: ''We must enquire in wfiat · 
~s·pects the thing c.ompal'ed, ·and ibat with w hicb it is corD.. 
pared, respertivel y agree; and also, in what resp&cts tbel 
have any affinity .or resemblance: for as a similitude J9 
concealed in every metaphor, it is only by dilig~t study· 
rhat it can be elicited-; by carefully obserl'ing· the points of 
·:agreement,. between. the proper ~nd the figurative mean~ng.." 
How often do the Jewish prophets charge .the Israelites 
with dese:rting their husband J ebovab, playing thf' ha~Jot. 
_and eommttting .. adultery f A slight inspection of all these 
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passages;_ evin·ces tha·t idolatry is intended. Now the origin 
elf this ~etaphor, -is to be sought in that particular notion in 
which there i~ agreement between adultery, and the worshi-p 
paid by the Jews to strange gods. But to carry this prin
ciple out into detail :-In such cases where the resemblan~ 
between the: things-compared is so clear, as to be immedi
lrtely perceivec,-or when the writer himself explains it, 
or the context, -or parallel passage, in which the same thing 
is expressed without a figure,-sets it so evide·ntly before 
!he mind as to remove all suspe.nse, and this very frequently 
happens, then there is no need for .any special rules. Bu.t 
when tb~se fail to decide, the sacred history is to be consid
ered. For example: Christ says he came not to send peace 
but a sword. 

. Now we shall suppose, first, that the resemblance con-
. cealed i.n the metaphor sword, is not so plain as to be Imme

diate.ly perceived. In. the second place, we shall suppose 
the speaker does not himself e~plain It. In the third place, 
the context does not· decide. And in the last place, there 
i.s no parallel passage in which the same thing i~ expressed, 
without a figure. [ say we shall suppo~e that all these. 
four expedients have failed to decide· the resemblance, and 
to explain the metaphor; we then turn over to the history, 
and from that we learn, that in consequence of the spread 
of the gospel, nations and families became divtded, some 
embracing and some rejecting it; and that the former were 
persecuted by th~ latter, on account of their having embr~ 
ed the gospel; then the figure is satisfactorily explained. 

Another expedient is ofte·n successfully employed to as
ce"ttain the p.oint of resemblance, on the liberal import of a 
trope, \v.hic}:I some would dignify with the name·of a rule .. 
It is this: "Consider the co1,1.nexion of doctrine, as well aa 
the context of a figurative passage." This will sometimes 
lead to the· origin of the figures: for frequently some word 
Jn:ecedes or foHo,vs, or some synonyme is annexed,. that 
plainly indicates whether the expression is t~ be taken pro
perly ?r figura:tively. For example: Paul says, Christians 
.are 'li1r!ng atone6, a spiritual house, a royal priest-hood,." 
&c. 1'he sentiment or doctrine expressed in these met&-
paors, is found either from the passage to which allusi.on is 
made; Exodus xix. 5, 6; or from the words preeeding and 
~cceeding, which show the sentiment the Apostles designed 
to communicate •.. 

"But .in deciding the sense ·exhibited by a trope, the com. 
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parison ought never to be extended too far, or into anything 
which cannot be properly applied to the person or thin_g 
represented." 

Every comparison has ordinarily but one particular 'Diew, 
and ought not to be strained in order to make it agree in 
other respects, where it is evident that there is not a simili
tude of ideas. For example: .All flesh ia grass-not In ahape 
or color; but in th~s respect, that mea soon wither and decay. 
Now to push it farther than this one particular 1>iew would 
be to strain it. · 

Jesus Christ is compared to a lion-so is Satan-so lire 
wicked men: but each of them in one particular view. Jesus 
Christ, in that he is noble~ heroic, and invincible :-Satan, 
ih th~t h.e is rapacious, roaring, and devouring;-wicked 
men, in that they are fierce, outrageous, and crue'l to weaker 
men. 

This· leads to another rule, which ought al&o to be regard!"' 
ed in its proper place, viz.-"Tkag in the interpretation oJ 
figurative expresSions generally, and those wltick.particularlg 
-OJX.ur in the moral parts of Scripture, the meaning qf suc!iJ 
e:pres,iona ought to be regUlated by those whick are U'lifilflli

rative, clear, and plain." 
As illustrative of this rule, Mr. Horne addu.ces Mattb. \\ 

88-42. Matt. vi. 19, 31, 34. The former respects retali~ 
t1on-the latter thoughtfulness about worldly concerns. Tha 
auditors seem to: have under8tood this discourse upon tba 
Mount much better than the moderns: for they were de
lighted w1th it: but many of the moderns. think, because 
they do not rightly interpret figurative language,. that the 
duties enjoined are impracticable, inconaistent fJ!ith naturtll 
instinct, law,. and .destructi'De of society." . 
· The inhabitants of the East frequently.put the actionfliJ' 
flie diapoaition, and this g1ves a bold ness to their met~phQrS 
~most unknown .to the people of the West. But the manns 
in which these instructions .ar.e introduced, and the ~ondur".t 
of our Lord when he mildly ·reproved the offl.cer whd. struck 
~im .at h~s trial, in~irnate their true meaning. Alt~o~~gli be 
~luntar1ly gave himself up-bade. Peter sheathe hts sword) 
and ~Qred Malchu$ w~ose ear Peter ~ttuck.off,.~e rep ~f!iand,.. 
ed h1m who struck hun; aU of which was m acco~~ 
with the proper meaning of his precepts. 1 

· "Not to lay up treasures on eartk, but in Aea'Den;" 'ftoAdt.lt 
fatlter and mother and one's own life,'' ar~,'in the IJ~brew 
idiom, equivalent to preferring heavenly treasures to earth. 
ly; and Jesus Christ to father, mother, and one's own selt 
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In the last place,. in e~plaining metaphorical expressionsi · 
"we must 'not judge of the application of imagery from 
modern usage, because the anctents and the peopl~ of the 
E_ast attached~o those images,-ot metaphors, very different 
ideas.'' With· us it "is disgraceful to be comp~red to ozea 
and'. aas~a: with the ancients it was bono_rable; because 
tho.Se .. creatures_"in the East in many of"their attributes di1fe:r 
exceedingly from those of Europe and Am.erica. Pripces in 
the East ride upon asses. They are robust, m~r~ beautifu~ 
and quicker in their pace than the same creature is with ua·. 
Proverbs and figures drawn from ~he ancients must ··be histtJ 
rically interpreted. A single instance will sustain· this as 
well as a volume:-In the region of the trade winds, a man, 
steady to his purpose, is sa_id to "4s steady as the u-ind :'' 
with us an inconstant man is said to be "as fickle ·aa tlui 
tUind." 1,he metaphors are reconciled when .the history Ql 
the· wind in the regions where these pro;verbs ate used· iJ 
understood. 

·These rules and. observations for ascertain~ng and e»
plaining figurative larrg·uage, must suffice for this. -ehapter.. 
They will be still ·farther illustrated and enforced in tho 
ch~ters that follow.. · 

CHAPTER XVJI. 

SUBJECT· MATTER. 

"Althoug~, in interpreting words that have various mean
ings, some degree of uncertainty may exist as to which ol 
their different senses is to be preferred; yet the ambiguity 
in such cases is not so greo.t but that It may in general be 
r.eJDoved, and the proper signification of the passage in 
question may be determined: for the aubject-matter-tbat 
iS, the topic of which the author is treating-plainly shows 
fhe sense that is to be attached to any particular word. 
For there is ·a great variety of agents introduced in. the. 
Scriptures, whose words and actions are recorded.. Some 
parts of the Bible are written in ~ responsive or dialogue 
form; as the twenty-fourth Psalm, ·Isaiah vi. 3, and Ro~. 
iii. 1-9. And ~he sense of a text is freque~tly mistaken. 
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b1 not observing who is the speaker, and wba~ is the gpe
.dfic topic of whic~ he treats. One or· two examples 'till 
i1lustrate the necessity of considering the subject-matteE. 

"The Hebrew word be-shen, literally signifies the .akftJ:; 
by a metonymy, the :flesh beqeath tbe·skin; and by aseneO
doc~e it denotes e'Dery animal, especially m~n considered 
aa·infirm or weak, as in Jer. xvii. 5. 'Cursed .be the nut.n 
that tru_steth it;.l man, and maketh :flesh his arm;' ·there a:ae 
ab.o several other meaning~ derived from these, which it is 

. ~t material ~ow to notice. But that. the. word fleak is .to be 
trnderstood of man only in Gen. vi •. 12, .Psalm lxv. 2, awl 
J'ob ~. 4, will be evident on the.sltghtest inspection of the. 

·lftlbject matter. · 'All flesh had corrupted his w~y'-tbat is., 
aij men. had wholly depart~d from the rule of righteousaeS&,., 
or had made their· way of life abominable ~hrougbout the 
wo.rlt{. And, in the Psalm above cited, who can doubt but 
tfiat by the word jleslt, men are intended: '0 thou that 
hearest pray~r, unto thee shall aiJ flesh,' that is, all maD:
kind, 'come.' ~n like m3:nner also,. .. in Job x. 4, it is evi ... 
d_~t that J,eah bas the same·~eaoing: if indeed the pas. 
sage were at aU obsc:ure, the parallelism would explain ~ 
"H~st tho~ the eyes of a man (Heb. of jleah)Y or seest thoa 
us man sees.t !' . 
· "But it is not merely with reference to the meaning of 

ptit(icular p~ssag~s that ~ eonsi.tleration of the. ni/!iect-moJ. 
l,er becomes Qecessary to the raght understand.1ng of Scri'(r 
ture.· It is further of t~e greatest importance in order ib 
comprehend the ·various dispens~tio:ns of God to mB;n, which 
liTe contained ·in the sacred \Vritings. For although the 
.8Jb1e comprises a great number o( books, written at di~-

. ent ti.mes, yet they have a mutual con~exioil with each 
. ather, and refer, in the Old Testament, ~ith v~~:rious ~nt 
progressively incre.asing degrees of light and clearness, ro . 

· a ftdure Saviou~, a~d in the New Testament, to a prUf!ld 
·s.aviour. With reference . therefore, .t~ tbe several divine 
dispensations to man, the subject-matter of the w\Jole Bible 
_aught to be attentively considered; put~ as each indi~idual 
book embraces a particular su·bj~ct, i~ wiJl a1so be requisite,· 
carefully tGweigb its subject-matter, in order to comprebe~d 
Lhe desig~ of the autho~." 
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CHAPTER XVill 

GO~TEXT. 

"Another most important assistance, for investigating the 
uteaning of words and phrases, is the consideration of the . 
context, or the comparison of the preceding and subsequent 
parts of a discourse. 

(4If we analyse the words of an author, and take them 
out of their proper series, they may be so distorted as to 
mean any .thing but what he intended to express. Since 
therefore, words have several meanings,. and consequently, 
are to be taken in various acceptations, a careful conside
ration of the preceding and subsequent parts will enable ~ 
to determine tltat signification, whether literal or figurati'DB,. 
TDhich is best adapted to the passage in question. · 

"A .few instances will illustrate this subject, and show 
n-ot only the advantage, but also the necessity, of attending 
to the context. · 

''-It has been questioned whether thqse words of the pro
phet Micaiah· (1 Kings xxii. 15,) 'Ge and prosper, for the 
Lord shall deliver it ( Ramotli) into the hand of the king,' 
are to be understood affirmatively according to their present 
meaning, or are to be tal<en in an ~ronical and contra.zy 
sense? That they are to be understood in the latter sense, 
the consideration of the context will plainly show, bo.th 
from the prophet's intention, and from the prophetic denun
ciation afterwards ·made by him. Hence it may be inferred, 
that some sort of ironical gesture accompanied .1\'J icaiah 's 
prediction, which circumst<rnce ought to be borne in mind 
by the interpreter of Scripture. 

Further,.there is a difference of opinion whether the ad .. 
dress of Job's wife, (Job ii. 9,) is to be understood in a 
good sense, as 'Bless (or ascribe glory to) God, and die;' 
or in a different signification, 'Cu1·se God, and die,' as it is 
rendered in our authorized version. Circumstances sho~ 
that the last is the proper meaning; because as yet, J'ob 
had not sinned with his lips, and consequently, his wife 
bad no ground for charging him with indulging a vain 
opinion of his integrity. 
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"Job xli. Whether the leviathan is a whale or a croco
dile, has also divided the judgment of .commentators. That 
the latter animal is intended, is evident from the circum-· 
stances described in the context, which admirably agree 
with the eroe~dile, but oan in no respect be applied to the 
whale: for instance, chap. xli. 17, &c ~, relative to t.he 
hardness of, his skin, and verses 13-16, concerning his 
teeth a·nd impenetrable scales. 

"Once more: it has been doubted 'vhether our Lotd's 
command to his disciples, ''l'o pr~vide neither gold. nor sil
ver in their purses,' Matt. x. 9, be a rule of perpetual ob
servation. rfhat it ivas only a temporary· COlnmand, 18 

evident from the preceding and subsequent parts of the 
chapter, wh1ch prove that particular mission to have been 
only a temporary one; and that as they \vere to· go for a 
short time through Judea, and then to return to Jesus, he 
therefore forbade them to take any thing that \vould.retat·d 

· their progress. · . , 
''The context of a discourse or book, in the Scriptures, 

may compris~ either one verse, a fe\V ve~ses, entire periods, 
or sections, entire chapters, or whole books. 

"Sometimes a book of Scripture comprises only one sub
ject or argument, in which case the whole of it must be re
ferred to precedents and subsequents, and oug4t to be con-
sidered together. · 

''"ro investigate the context of a passage, it \Vill be desj .. 
~~able to investigate each word of every passage; and as the 
connexion is formed by particles, these should al \vays re
ceiv~ that signification '\Vhicb the SUbJeCt-nlatter and context 
requtre. . 

"lf the meaning of a single .verse is .to be ascertained, 
the five, six, or seven verses immediately prec.eding, should 
first be read with minute attention. 

''A verse or passage must not be. connected with a re
mote context, unless the latter agree better \vith it than a 
nearer context. 

'·'Examine whether the writer continues his discourse., 
Jest we suppose him to make a transition to another argu
m~nt, when in fact he is prosecuting the same topic • 

. '·'T.he parentheses which. :occur in the· sacred writiog.s 
sb;ould be pa~ticularly regarded; but no parenthesis should 
be interposed without sufficient reason. · 

"Parentheses, being contrary to the genius and structure 
6 
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. of ~h~ He_brew ~anguage, are, comparatively, of r~re oe. 
currence 10 the Old Testament . 
. . "In the New Testament, however, parentheses are fre ... 

. quen~, especi~lly in the writings . of Paul; who, after 
m~k~_~g.numerous digressions, (all of them appropriate to, 

.. and illustrative of, his maio subject,) returns to the topic 
wh.ch he had begun to discuss~ · . 
· ''Additional instances· might be offered, to show. the im
.portance of attending to parentheses in the examination of 

.. :~~he context; but tlte preceding will abundantly suffice for 
· · th~s purpose~ The author has been. ]ed to disc~ss them a~ 

greater l~ilg~-~. than may seem to have been requisite, from 
the cir~u~st~n'!e, that Jess attention f:ippears to· be given to 
the parent~e~~~,.;.lhan in any other species of .punctuation, 
in the d.~r~re,~f w~?rks on ~he study of the Scriptures-in our 
language, .. that.h~ve fallen under his notice. 

"\Vher~. no connexion is to be found lVith the preceding 
and subseqnent parts of a book, none should be sought. 

"From the preceding remarks it will be evident, that, 
although the comparison of the context 'vill require both 
labor and unre!Jlitting diligence, yet these win be abun
dantly compensated by the increased degree of light which. 
will thus be thrown upon otherwise obscure passages." 

CHAPTER XIX. 

SCOPE. 

~'A consideration of the Scope, or Design wh'ich the in·• 
spired .author of any of the books of Scripture had in view, 
·essentially facilitates the study of the Bible: because, as 
every writer had some design which he proposed to unfold, 
and as. it· is not to· be supposed that he would e:xp.ress him .. 
self ·in ter.ms foreign.to. that design, it therefor~.i$ but rea~ 
sonable ~o·admit, that he, made u~e of such wor4~ ~l}d phra
ses· as we..re .. every way .. spited to his . purp.Q~.~·~t .'f.o be ac
quainted, tberefore1\Jith tb~:,.~cope of au au~\lP.r, is to under-· 
stand the chief part ofbis,J>ook. The scope, it has been 
w.ell observed, is the soul or spirit of a book; and that being 
once ascertai~ed, every argument and every word appear!ll 
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in its. right .Place, arid ·is p~rfe.cdy intelligible: but, iC:the 
scope b~ not duly·· .considered, eve~y thing ··becomes obscure, 

. howe.ver clear aud obvious its~ meaning may really be . 
. ''T.he ·scop~ of. an .au tho~ is either·general or apecial; by 

~the former we unrl~rsta·nd ·th~ d~sigh wh~h 'he proposed to 
hioiself in \Vri~ing h'is book; by the.la~ter, we ~~an that de
sign which he had in view, wh~n,writing particular section$, 
or even soaller portions,-of:his,b~?k or· treatise .. 

"The. means, by which to'·aseertain the ~cop~·ofaparticu-. 
lar · f)ection or passage; llei_ng.l)e;a'~ly tlie ·same w.itiJ those 
w·bich. ~ust be applied to the i.n,vestigation of tb.e general· 
scope of a book, we shall briefty. .consider· them together 1n 
(he f<?llo.~ing obseryat~ons. . . 

"Th~ Scope of a l>ook of ~cr~pture, as we.ll.a~,of any par •. 
~iou,lar sectior{or·. passage,. is. to be collected. from the wri·· 

·.ter.'s expres~ mention of it,· frorn some conclusion .e~pres§)y 
added at the en~ o(a~ argument; from .~istory, from atten
ti(ln tQ. .its gene;ral·ter.ior; to·lbe m•i~ s~bject an·d· .ten~dency 
. of the several topics, an~· to ·the- force oft he le~ding e·xpr~s- . 
sions·; ~011 especially from !ep.e8;ted,. studious, and· connect- · 

· .·ed perusals ·of the .book itself. ·. 
:f'irat. · ~' .. Whert :the·. scope. of.~.: ·wh~le book,. or· of nny par

:ti.cular portion .. of it, i~ ... e.x-p.ressly mentioned by the· sacred. 
~!,iter,- at should. be carefully·observed. · · · . 

.. ~cond •. ·. · · "rfhe scope ·pf the :sacred. wr~ter may· ·be as.cer- · 
·tained from the. kno\vn qccasion oil . \vhich . his book ·was· 
written~ 
.· Third • . ··''Tbe,:express. conclusio~,. added by t~ writer 
a~.·th~, end ofan)trgu·ment, demonstrates his general scop~;· 

. . F.ou~.· ."The s~ope of a pas~age. may further be -known 
from bist9ry. . · 
· Fift~. ''A .. knowledge ,~£-.the time when ~ book .was 
'written,- an.d also· of.: the. state. of that church at that. time, 
will indicate th~ ·scope or in~ention of .the author ·h1 writing 
such ·a book. . ·. 

Siirtk.. ''If, however, none of. these sul)sidi.ary· aids· pr&-
. sen~ Jhems~lv~., it ~nly .remains. that• we ·repeatedly and 
diligently 8tudy tke entire ·book,: :liB. mell .aa the wko.Ze aulrject, 
tind. car.efully ·ascertain tk.e· ·8cope from them, · before we 
attempt .an examination· of any p~ticular text." .. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

AN~LOGY OF SCRIPTURE. 

Tha~ .there ~re. passages of Scripture para-llel or analo
gous to ea~h o.ther; is universally conceded. The same 
words, the same sentences, the same incidents, the same 
allusions, are son1etimes found in. different writer~; and 
sometimes in different. places, in the same writers. · That 
various circumstances connected' with the same 'vord, the 
same sentence, the same incident, the same allusion in dif
ferent places may often, and do often, decide the proper 
acceptation of a word, ·or senteQce, or inci~ent, .js also gen
erally conceded. For this is com.mon to all contempora
neous authors, and to authors who write ·intelligently upon 
the sam.e subject 

Th.e number of parallel passages is, h~Ywever, very gen
erally overrated by the authors of marginal references; for 
it is confessed by those most studious in the Holy Oracles, 
that the number of .passages precisely parallel, ·is compa
ratively small. · While certain words and phrases are of 
frequent. occurrence, and while the meaning is uniformly 
the. same; still the number ·of contexts precisely parallel 
to each other, 'is by no means great. 

\V'e have many·. words nearly equivalefit or synonymous 
i~ our langu~ge, yet the ~ost learned philologists affirm, 
that the number of perfect synonymes is ·very small: an<l 

· even some doubt whether any two words are perfectly 
alike in meaning. Still, however, .there are some passages 
parallel in many prominent items; and to consult these in 
order to ascertain the precise meaning of a word, sentence, 
or action, is always profitable and 'vise. 

~larginal references are usually much esteemed, on ac
count of the facilitie·s which they offer to such comparisons· 
and consultations.· The student, ought indeed, to be as 
cautious ho\V. implicitly he allows his mind to follow in the 
train of these references, as in following the. glosses and 
·comments of .a paraphrast, or commentator on the Bible. 

'\-Ve have seen some Bibles with marginal references, 
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which differed little or nothing from a commentary. 'I1he 
author of the references as adroitly and as certainly gave 
hts own opinions of the sense to the reader, as the moat 
prosing and verbo~e commentator. Of these now in use, 
'vhile Scott is th.e most profuse, the Polyglott is the most 
judicious. I should, however, be very reluctant to make 
either, or both of tham, an implicit guide in determining 
parallel passages. 'I~hey are helps to-those who know. how 
to. use them: but as there is. no substitute for the daily and 
constant readi~g of the llible, in order to piety; so there 
is no substitute for the habitual stu~y. of it, in order to the 
discovering of parallel passages, and the meaning of them. 
God, in his infinite wisdom. and .goodness., has laid us under 
an indispensable necesE>ity continually to converse with 
him, through his word, in order to our intelligence, purity, 
and hap pi ness. 

'rhe following hints on the proper method of consulting 
_-parallel passages may, perhaps, be useful to those who are 
determined to understand the divine communications:-
. 1/'irst. Remember that the authors of the Ne'v Testa

ment wer.e Jews, and \Veil versed in the J e\vish Scriptures; 
and that an intimate acquaintance \vitl! the Jewish Sorip
turcs, is indispensable to your knowledge not only of the 
ancient communications, but to an acquaintance with the 
style and phraseology of the Ne\v 'festament authors. 

Second. In order to an accurate acquaintance. with the 
words, and phrases, and style of any one author in either 
Testament, you must study his style by itself; or, in· other 
words, you must repeatedly read all his \vritings by thein-

. selves. 
Tltird. . Those of them who write upon the .. same· sub

jects will, as a matter of course, have most parallel pas
sages; and on these topics they are especially to be com-
pared with each other. . 

Fourth. "When the mind is arrested by any rese1n• 
blance, consider whether it is a good resemblance; and 
\Vhether the passages are sufficiently similar, that is, whether 
the things as well as the words, do -at all correspond." 

. Fifth. "When t\vo parallel passages appear, the clearer 
at1d more copious must be selected, to .ill ust:rate one that is 
more briefly an~ ·obscurely expressed." 

Sixth. "Other things·. being equal, a nearer parallel is 
preferable to one that is more remote." · 

· To these three last· rules, ·extracted from Home, others 
6$ 
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are add~d, .but of 1!ttle or ·no use to· an English reader or 
an Engltsh .translation. 

It is Qf more impo~tancEf to pay: special attention to the 
acce~tatlon of wor~s·In eac~ wri~er's own-compositions, by 
.a dtl~gent comp.artson· of_ them 1n a·ll places where· they 
occur; than to seek for expla.nation in other writer's even 
should they be. contemporary. with him. This, ·ho~ever, 
not to the exclus1oa ·of the other rules and o.bservatioos here 
offered& 

CflAPTER XXI. 

ANALOGY . O.F. F A.I'fH. 

Great e1nphasis has formerly been laid upon. the anology· 
'Of faith, as a rul~ of interpreting the S~r~ptures. When 
.-any pas&age appeared to be amb~guous, that meaning was· 
to ·be· preferred which best· suited the analogy o( faith. But 
this a.l ways supposed the ·interpreter to b_e in fuH possession 
of _a ·perfect knowledge of the faith; ~nd. consequently tbe 
work of interpretiag_ Scripture \Vitb him was at an end. 
-To suppose any thing· else,· would. indicate that a person 
might fully understend the faith; that is, the meaning ~( 
all the Scriptti~es,-without ~ knowledge of' all that .is 
written!· ~ person interp_reting Scripture by ~he analogy 
of faith, resembles a c~rtain Roman gentleman who first 
(',ommanded Paul ..to be bound, and afterwards enq\1ired. what 
he ba~ done. So the theologian, interpreting Scripture by 
the ·analogy of faith,- first ~ecide.s ·.what is· the faith, .and 
.then proceeds to examine wh~t tbe.Scri_ptdres say. 

As Dr. G. Campbell ·Well observes,-with every sect, 
·atJ&e analogy of faith, ·is their own system aiooe." 

"ln vain;' adds that ex~ellent critic, "do we·seareh-tbe 
Scripto~es .for their 'testimony eonc·erning Christ, if, inde
·pe~dently of·. these Scriptures, we have received a t~timony 
from anothe~ qual'ter, ana are determined t~ admit nothing, 
.- the ~estimony· of Scripture,. wh.ich wdl not perfectly 
quadrate with that formerly receiyed. . This was ·the very 
source of the. blindness of· the Je~s in our Saviour's time
They searehed the Scriptures aa mueh ·as we do; but, jn tb• 
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disposition they were in, they would never ha·ve discovered 
what that sacred volume testifies of Christ. Why! Because 
their great rule of interpretation was the analogy of faith; 
or, in other words, the system of the Pharisean Sf;ribes, the 
doctrine ihen in vogue, and in the profound ve.neration of 
which they had been educa~ed. This is that veil by which 
the understandings of that pPople were darkened, evea ·in 
reading the la\v; of which the Apostle observed, that it re
mained unremoved in h1s day, and of which we ourselves 
have occasion to. observe, that it remains unremoved in 
ours.~' 

"When a Lutheran tel1s you, 'You are to put no interpre
tation on any portion of Scripture, but what perfectly coin
cides \Vith the analogy oftlte faith;' sift him ever so little on 
the import of this p~rase, ana you shall find that, if. he· 
mean ·any thing, it is, that you are to ad mit no exposition 
that will not exactly tally with the system of. his great 
founder Luther. Nor is he sin·gular in this. A Calvinist 
has the same· prepos~essiori in favor of the scheme of Cal .. 
. vin., and an Ar~inian of that of Arminius. _Yet they will 
all tell you with one voice, that their respective doctrines 
are to be tried by Scripture, and by Scripture· alone. '.'To 
tll.e law and to the testimony," is the common cry: on:ly 
every one of them, the be~ter to secure the decision· on 
the sid~ he has espoused~ would have you previously re.
solve, to put no sense whate·ver o.n the law and the· testi
mony, but what his favorite doctor will admit. Thus the)·. 
run on in a shuffling circular sort ·of argum~nt,. which, 
though t~ey stufliously avoid exposing it, is, when dragged 
into the open light, neither more nor less than this·: .,You 
are to try our doctrine by the Scripture only. But 1heo 
you are to be very· careful that you explain the Scripture 
solely by our doctrine.' A wonderful plan of trial, which 
begins with giving judgment, and ends \VItb examining the 
proof, wherein the \V hole skill and ingenuity of the judge~ 

. are to be exerted in wresting the evidence, so as ·to give· it 
the appearance of sQpporting the sentence pronounced be-
forehand." . . · · 

In this way all the sects proceed. They seem aot to 
know or feel that.- they act the part. of a judge, who judges 
·not the parties by the law,.:·but judges the import of- the 
Jaw by the interpretation of one of the parties, in whose 
favor he is already bia$sed. · . 

\Vhil~ then we ·admit there may be. some assista.lice de 
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rived from the analogy. of the Scriptures, ill deciding the. 
meaning-of some ambiguous wor~s and s...entences from mar
ginal refere~ces, and from concordances,-we can find lit
tle or no use f?r the analog'!i· of fait,\ in its popular us~, 
unless all parties. first agree that ,such is ·the faith · and 
then having. learned the faith without the Bible, ali will 
agree to interpret the Bible by the analogy· of faith. 

Still however, there is a perfect harmony; and conse .. 
quently, ·a pertec~ resemblance: l might add,-a cQrnplete 
unity of .faiLh, doctrine, ·~r sentiment, in all the divine com .. 
munications to men. And therefore we must say, ''that the 
WHOLE sys·rEH of r_eDelatio~ must be e:eplained, so as to be 
consistent with itself;" and . ther~fore, "when two passages 
A~PEA.R ·:to be .cpntrD:dit;toru,.if the. &ense of t~e one can be
clearly q.scer.ta,ned, m ·all su(Jk casea that .mu.~t regulate ou~ 
interpretation. of ·the f!ther.~' For example: ~obn _says, 'If. 
we say that. we have n~ su~, we deceive ou~el~es, and the 
truth is notin us.' Again.b.e.says~ 'Whosoever is begotten 
of God, does not sin.'. Here is an app~rent contradiction. 
Now, the first quotation expressess .a truth ·very often and· 
very clearly asser-ted in Scripture, and in accordance \vith 
every ·cbristi.an.'s experience, and therefore the latter must 
be regulated by the first; or so explained, .as not to con
tradict the .first. The style indeed, itself, of the latter. quo
tatio.n, when c~osely c9nsjdered, i_mports ~inning habitually 
-as the slave of sin; and this is incompatible wJtli the 
christian's relation to God. · 

We may therefore, affirm in one sentence, that no inter
pretation ·or. Scripture can be rationally. ·received, whicl;a 
contradicts these c~pital points of piety apd ~orality 
which.ar~ so repeatedly asserted: in the. Scripture~,-arid 
that by necessity, all obscure,. ambiguou$, Qr figur'-J_tive 
words.and. sentenc~s, ·must nevet'. be i~t~rpreted in a; sense 
tQat wiU ·contradict thos~ that are plain ;-and that- all 
opinions, dqctrines, and practices, ~h~ch are founded upon 
a single word, or a sentence or. two, ~ontrary to the general 
scope and repeated declarations of the Holy Spirit,. are to· 
be wholly repudiated. . Of this class, are "auri·cular con
fession" to a. pri~st, ·"extreme unctipn," the building or 
the r.hurch on Pete~, ·Purgatorial fire, &c~ &c. of th~ Ro. 
man· sect.· l would in conclusion add, that, i~. my Judg .. 
ment, not one of those words .and sentences of r.are 
occurrence,. and on which these D{)tions at:1d practices are 
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founded, such as Ja.mes v. 14, 15, James 5. 16, 1 John i. 9, 
&c,, can logically ~nd grammatically be .inte~prete~ to. 
give the least countenance to thQse aBsurd dogmas; for 
nothing can be rationalJy inferred from any verse in the 
Bible that is not ·in it; and whatever can be logically de
duced from any sentence in the Book, is· as much the reve
lation of God. as any t~ing clearly expressed in· ~t. But 
've have much reason of gratitude, that every thing neces
sary to our acc~ptance with God, to religion and mora·Jity, 
is so often. repeated and so clearly expressed, that no honest 
mind can po.ssibJy err, 'vho will apply himself to lvhat is 
written; and as Doddridge somewh~re says, "l am more 
and more convinced, that the 'Dulgar sense of the New 
Testament, that is, the sense which an honest man o~ plain 
sense would take it on his . first reading the original or any 
good· translation, is almost every whe.re. the true gener.~l 
sens~ of any passage; though an acquaintance w~th ·l~n-· 
guoge and antiquity, lvith an a~~entive meditation of the 
text and context, may illustrate the spirit and energy of a 
multitude of passages, in o. manner which could not other-
'vise be learned.'' · 

CHAPTER XXII. 

HIEROGLYPHICS, 

Men have but two ways of communicating th~ir ideas: 
.. the one l)y sounds, the· other by figures. Sounds ar~ fugi
tive, momentary, and confined to a very hmited space. 
Figures are mote permanent, and capable of b~ing perpetu-
ated and extended to a .great distance. . 

The first objects on. which men think and speak, are aen· 
'8ibl~ objects: .therefore their conceptions concerning these 
'vould be the first :;ubjects of communication, whether by 
sounds or figllres. N9w, the n1ost natural way of commu
nicating men's conceptions by figures or marks, is ~Y. pic
turing out the images of the things. Hence, as all anti· 
q uity attests, the first kind of writing was by. delineating 
the .rorms.or the objects or ~ense,. or maki.gg the .Mcture~;·or 
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t~i~gs.. Thus, to expiess the idea of a man or a tree, the 
. writer delineated a figure .of them.• . 

But this was a tedious, voluminous, and expensive way 
of writing; and as necessity has ·ever been the mother of 
invention, improvements were soon .. found. Of these i:m.. 

· pr~vements, the Egyptian hiel'oglyphics· were the most fa
mous.. 'l~his was a sort of a~ridgment, on which ·various 
improvements w~re Q.:fterwards IJlade. The fi.rst bierog)y·. 
phics made the princip~l attributes or circumstance in the 
subject, stand .for the whole. Thus says Warburton: ''When 
they would descri~e a· battle, or t\vo armies in array, they 

. pain ted two hands; one holding a shield, ·and tlte other a 
. bow:-a tumult, or popular insurrection, by-an armed 

man casting arrowa:-a siege-by a acali11g ladder." 
·.. '11be· second method. of contraction or. abridgment, was by 
putting the instrument. of the thing, whether ·real or meta,. 
pkorical, for tke thing itself. Thus, .an eye and a aerpent, 
represented a monarch.:--a ship and pilot, the governor of 
the: universe." · . · . 

Tha third and still m~re artificial method of abri~ging 
picture writing, was by ~'making one thing stand .for, ··or 
represent another, when any plain analogy or resemblance 
in the representativ~, could be collected fro~ their observa
tion of nature, or their traditional superstitions." "Same
times this kind of hieroglyp·hic was founded on their obser
vations on the form, ·and real or imaginary natures an~ qual
it·ies of beings. · Thus; a client-flying 'for relief to his patron, 
and finding none, was represented by a· aparrow q,nd an 
mcl;-an inexorable king; by ~n eagle;~ man who ex
poses his children through poverty, by a: hawk;~~J:uldren 
who injure their mather, by a mper;~ .per~on i~itiated 
into a secret, by a grasshopper, which was thought to have · 
no moutli." . · 

But the obscurity which aite~ded the scantiness of hie· 
roglyphic characters, joined to. the enor-mous bulk of pictur~ 
volumes, impelled ingenuity still forward,. and· o:w;ig1nated 
the. fourth change in the art. of writing~ The Chinese cha
racters furnish. an example of thisA "A~ .the . ·ancient 
Egyptian hieroglyphic· was an improv~ment· on a ~ore 
ancient manner, resembling the rude picture writi_ng Qf lhe 
.Mexicans, and joined. ckaracteriatic marks to images,_;..tbe 

··In proot or this, the Muleana·may be adduced. Wben "tbe inba~ltants ar 
"t!)e sea coasts ·11m .. saw the Spanish sbJpa arrive, tbfly sent expresses to 1\;lontemtma 
with the·news. "'Their advices w~e delineated 1n large paintinp upon cloth." 
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~hinese writing. advanced a step fartber,-threw. out the 
~.mages, a11d i'etatn~d. only the contracted ·marks, which they 
1~c~ease~ to a pro~!gtoos number. In t~eir writing, every 
dtsttnct tdep. has 1ts proper mark; and 1s· still, like the uni .. 
versal character of picture writing, common to diverse 
neighboring n~tions of different languages. The . shapes 
and figure~ of !h~se. marks, !wweve-r much disguised, do y.et 
betray thetr original from ptcture~ ·and Images," . 

"Thus have w~ brought down the· general history o( 
writing, by a gradual a).ld easy ~escent, froin a picture. to 
a l~tter; for Chinese ·marks, which participate of the natu;re 
of Egyptian hierogliphics on the one band; and of .letters 
.on the ot~et;. just as thes.e hiereglyphics equally partook of 
tb.at of' Mexican .pictures, and of the Chinese characters' 
a:r~ on the very ~rders of letters,-an alphabet being only 
a compendiqus abridgment- of that troublesome multiplicity, 
of .whi~h this is a proof, that some alphabets, as the EthiO. 
pic, have taken in those very characteristic marks to com
pose · their letters, as . appeat:s both from their shapes and 
names. This .is further seen by the names which express 
letters and literary writing in the ancient languages: thus 
the Greek words 8emeia and .aeinata, signify as well the 
images ·of natural thi~gs, as artificial ma1;ks or characters·; 
and grapko, both to paint and to \vrite. The not attending 
to this natural and easy· progress of recording the th9ughts, 
~ad'e some of the wisest among the ancie~ts, as Plato_ and 
Tully, w-hen st~~ck \vitb the- wonderful artifice of Lette_rs, 
conclude that they were no ·buma·n invention, but-.a gift. of 
the immortal gods.''~ · .:', ·.:. ·' ··: . 

All that is . known . of the· inventor Qf letters ·is; 'that he 
was secr-etary· to an Egyptian king, but his name .is to all 
the wor1d unknown. The transition ~ow~ver,. was easy, 
from a mark for a distinct idea, to a letter for ea.ch 'Of the 
simple' aounila of the h u tnan voice. . . 

The ·precise era of this invention cann.ot even be guessed. 
Some have made· it contemporary wi.th ·J osepb, .with .Mo.~ ~s, 
with Jos~ua,.&e.:, but no. authentic d~ta·exists from which 
it can. be inferred. a~<;~· one inv.e.ntion disappear~~ after a 
better was iP,trOduetul, tnen it _might have been more easy 
to have ~scer~a:ined . th~· origin of l_etters; hut. it ·is ·a fact 
worthy or note, that the picture writing ~ontirn~_ed I ong afte~ 
the hieroglyphi~, and the hieroglyphic long_ after. the inven~ 

• Warburton~ Divine -~.n,. ~ol. 1, .pp. 77, ~··.· 
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tion of l~tters, though for differen~ purposes employed, than 
tbose .. whtch gave them hut.h.:- far while '/lel:l!sm--ey originated 
them ~s means of communicating knowledge, after letters 
'~ere 1ntro~~~ed, they were perpet~ated for the sake of con .. 
cea~ing knowledge .fr~m the Yulgar. The priests of Egypt, 
havtng made· a rehgtous use of them for concea1ing their 
If:~ysteries· from the uninitiated, they ~ere chiefly appropri
ated to S':Jperstition. He~ce the name Hieroglyphics, sig· 
nifyies .sacred delineations. 

Our C?hject in noticing them. here is, to arrest the at ten· 
tion· of . .the .student of the Bible, to the origin, meaning, and 
use of symbols, of which we have so many in the sacred 
writings. :'The frequent use of symbols in the Jlo1y Scrip
tures, o~casioned not merely from the high antiquity of the 
book, but from the fact that symbolic language is the most 
suitable to prophecy,-· ren.ders an accurate acquaintance 
":'ith th.e.m of indispensable importance to a corre_ct inter
pretation of large portions· of these sacred records. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

SYMBOLS. 

We have the true foundation of symbolic lang_uage in 
the ancient hieroglyphics. All the Asiatic languages par
take of them; and, in the judgment of our most reputable 
antiquarians, are found upon the model of the Egyptian 
hierog1yphic. Bishop Warburton,· in his b~ld and mascu
line style, calls "the prophetic style, a speaking hiero
glyphic." 

As we have found in ancienfh1story three kinds of hiero
glyphics,-so \Ve find three sorts of symbols, answering to 
these hieroglyphics. We have symbols of the fir~t sort, 
which· are· simply· contracted representations of things, 
without regard to analogy. l-Ienee the creeds of ancient 
times were, and by some of the learned still are, called 
sy~boJ.s; because abridged representations of Bible doc
trine. We have also tropical· symbols, founded upon the 
second class of hierog1yphics,-formed from some imagi
nary or far-fetched resemb~ance; as in putting the instru-
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ment by which any thing is acquired for ·the thing acquired. 
But we have also a more perfect class of symbols founded. 
upon actual analogies·, or natural resemblances; and these 
are the representation of any ·one object, by the figure or 
properties of another. These are the . imag·es of tltinga •. 
~n this class, the image of a thing is put for the thing· itself; 
and to it belongs, almost exclusively, the sy·mbols found in 
the Bible. 

All symbols may, indeed, be called signs of things, as 
words are signs of ideas. The aymbol is to the thing intend
ed, \vhat the word is to the idea.. And as \Vords are used fig
uratively, SQ are symbols; for we have symbols of the ide<;t 

·which \Ve form of the thing, as ~ell as symbols of the 
thing itself. For example :-tbe word tyrant, is the sign of 
the idea of a despotic and oppressive ruler; but the symbol 
of this person no.med a tyrant, is a wild beast. There is 
no analogy bet,veen the 'vord tyrant, and a cruel, arbttrary 
prince; but there is an analogy between a wild beast, and 
such a person: yet this analogy is not in the figure of the 
\Vild beast, but in some of its qualities or attributes. The 
\\'·ord lamb, IS the name of a very gentle, innocent, and 
harmless creature; but a lamb itself, is the syn1bol of a very 
gentle, innocent, and inoffensive per~on. Hence, Jesus 
Christ is metaphorically called, ''fhe La1nb of God;' but a· 
Iamb itself, is the symbol of him: and; therefore, a slain 
lamb is the symbol of Christ crucified. It 'vould not, per
haps, be transcending the bounds of propriety to say, that 
such symbols are to things, what metapliors are to proper 
\Vords. 

" A metaphor in plaee or proper words . 
Resemblance puts, and dress to speech affords." 

And may we not say,-
.A symbol puts the image for the thing, 
As priests, for sin, did put the oftering. 

Symbolic \Vriting introduced into the ancient languages 
the boldest, and, to speak acc(,rding to the taste of us 
Americans, the most extravagant metaphors. A few in
stances from the llebrew·prophets, which may illustrate a 
hundred dark sayings, shall be adduced. 

Fir .. ~t. A man witlr, Jour wings, in symbolic writing, re
p~esented a supreme ruler. ~lis lieutenants, or princes, 
\Vere pictured out by a man with two \Vings. The stretch-

7 
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ing ·out. the wings, was the symbol of imperial action or 
· design. Now the .~arpes of these symbols, \Vere anciently 
· ~sed for the thing signified. 

Isatah, predicting the invasion of Judea by the Assyrian 
chief,, thus Speaks :-'1,he str.etcbing OUt of his 1Vings, 
shall fill the br_~adth of ~by land, 0 Immanuel!' J eremiab, 
~n the same style, . predicts the desolat.ions of 1\Ioab :-'He 
shall fly as an eag.le, and shall spread his 1oing8 over Moab.' 
~lVoe t~ the land,' says Isaiah, 'shadowing with winga.' 
Se~ .. :Pa:niel's .vtsion of the t'vo-1vinged beasts~ . . 

From this we may learn, ho'v God's power in protecting 
his people, came to be termed-his feathers, kis wings, the 
co~ert of his wings. . ·. . . 

Second. A crocodile, was one of the ancient symbols 
of Egypt. In Psalm lxxiv. 13, 14, the Egyptians are 
styled, dragon~ in the waters; and their king, le'Diathan. 
'l'he great . drog~n that lieth in the midst of his rivers,' 
Ezekiel xxix. 3. And Isaiah xxvii. I, says, 'In tQat day 
~he Lord with his sore, and great, and strong sword, shall 
punish let,-iathan, the piercing serpent-even leoiathan, that 
crooked serpent; and he shall slay the dragon.' 

The king of Ethiopia, probably from the same cause, 
\Vas called a fly; and the king of Assyria, a bee. 'The 
Lord ~hall hiss for the fly that is i.n the uttermost part of 
the rivers of Egypt, and for the bee that is in the land of 
Assyria.~ Isaiah vii. 18. fie \viii call for the Ethiopian 
and Assyrian lung to avenge his quarrel. 

Tltird. A star, \vas anciently the symbol of the Deity. 
Thus said Balaam, 'There shall come. a star out of Jacob, 
and a sceptre shall arise out pf Israel.' A star was a1so 
the imaO'e of a god. 'The &tar of your god which you 
made to }·ourselves,' Amos v. 26, i. e. the material image 
of your god. 'The star of your god, Remphan.' Acts vii. 7. 
'fhe king of Babylon is called 'Lucifer, the .l\']orning Star, 
Son of the morning.' Hence the suo, moon, andt stars, 
came to be the sytnboiR of patriarchs, princes, and nobles. 
See··Joseph11s dream, Gen. xxxviii. 9. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

ENSIGNS AND DEVICES •. 

.. Of the antiquity of ~nsigns, 1\fose.s is a witness, Num~ 
11. 2. 'Every: man. of .the children qf Israel shall pitch by 
his own standard, with the ensign 9f their father's house.' 
The ensign of each tribe is not now kno·wn. Buf:~ecause 
our Lord, who· spr~ng from Judah is· called; '"rhe.'lion of 
the tribe of Judah,' It is· conjectured, that from Jacob's 
blessing, ~n which he. termed' Judah a 'lion'8 whelp,' he 
·chose a lion for his ensign. · . · 

However this may be, ''it is highly probable, that in the 
ensigns by which tribes and nations were distinguished, 
tbey_ .painted the figures of such animals, trees, &c.; as 
lVe;fe emblematic of those qualities, circumstances, or 
events, by which they thought themselves most honored.'' 
Hence, in symbolic writing, t~e ensign, or painted device, 
stood for the nation. J eremiab, .therefore, likens Egypt to 
a 'Deryfair heifer; either, because the Egyptians carried on. 
their ~nsigns the image of a heifer, the symbol of laia, their 
tutelar deity ;-or, because in sculpture they \Vere repre
sented by that device. In Pharaoh's dream, ~gypt was 
·symbolically repre.sented by kirie~ It is thought ~bat the 
Assyrians had the Euphrates on their .ensigns, emblematic 
of their irresistible force; because Isaiah calls them,· 'The 
waters of the rivers;'- allu.ding to th~ Tigris ·and Euphrates. 
Hence;, th~ New Testament Mistress of Babylon, is .r~pre
sented as 'sitting upon many waters,' i. e. ruling ·many 
populoqs natiOns. · 

Because of the institutions, la,vs, and discipline, peculiar 
to cities and nations, designed to. form the manners of the 

. people, they were anciently set forth on coins and in. s·culp
ture, by a "yqung woman sitting on a throne, magnificently 
attired; .and s•1r~ounded with emblems, expressive of the 
~ttributes by which that nation or city was distinguished." 
Hence, the J e\visb ·prophets ·in allusion to thlir symbol, 
when addressing nations. and cities, na~ped them tlaughters, . 
a·nd ~irgin ~aughter~. 'I ·will weep bitterly, because·~f the 
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spoiling of the daughtera of 1ny people.' Isaiah :x~ii. 4. 
'Deliver thysel( 0 Zi~n, ~.bat dwellest with the ·dauglltera. 
of Babylon.' ZacharJah n. 7,. 'Let my eyes run down 
.with t~ars night' a~d day, for the 'Dirgin dauph~er _of .my 
people IS broken With a gre.at br~ach.' Jeremiah ·xlvi. 11. 
'Take bal!D, 0 Virg~n., the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt 
thou. use many medicines; for thou shalt not be·cured.' 

Because princes and great men 'v:ere likened to trees in 
the ancient symbols, we read of 'the tall cedars of Leba-

. non;' ·an~- of the common people; as 'the choice fir trees 
thereof;' of the . ·'oaks of Bas han~' The forest-, in Jere .. 
miah, repr.esents a whole nation. 'l will kindle· a fire in 
the forest thereof.' But of Juc!ali he says, ·'The Lord 
c~lled thy name a gree.n oli'De t1•ee, f~ir, .and·of goodJy.fruit.' 
Hence, · Mes~iab is for-etol.d. ~s 'THE BRANCH.' I will rai~e 
up to David a .righteous branch,'_.;._' Behold the man _,vhose 
name is the branch.' Zechariah vi 12. 'There shall come 
.forth. a rod O\lt of th~ alem of ·Je~se, and a branch shall 
grow out Qf his roots; and the sp~itit of the Lord shall rest 
upon him.' 

CHAPT~R L~V. 

MY~TICAL ALLEGORY. 

From the ancient usage of ·substituting the . aymbbl. for 
the demce,-aQd the metapltor for the thing signified thereby; 
~nd the· thing signifie~, having -by the same usage obtained 
the .name of the· thing by which it. wa~ signified,-it \vas 
natural to describe the condition, the qua1ities, and the ac
tions of the thing signified, by the condition, the qualities, 
and the actions of its syinbol. Hence a:rose, that species 
of co.mposition, called allegory; because, in it one· ·thing 
was expressed, · and another;, entirely different from it, 
meant. The following description and history of the alia
gory, is from Macknight,-from whom, already, .we have 
borrowed m.uch. _ 
... ,,The Egyptians, who·are supposed to have invented pu:

. ·ture writing, are t.ho~ght also to have invented the allegort
.eal·method of communicating their sentiments. But, by 
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whomsoever invent~d, it came early into general use, and 
was greatly delighted in by the orientals, for the following 

. ~eas~ns: ~irst ... . A wel.l formed allegory, by· its striking 
Images and VlVld coloring, never failed, when understood, 
to_ make a strong impression on those to \vhom it \vas·ad
dr~ssed. Second . . Being a narration of things which are 
objects of sense, and between which there is a natural or 
supposed cnnnexion, it was easily remembered, and could 

·be ·translated fi~om one language into another with the great
est precision.- Tltird. Professing to contain a:n important 
hidden meaning, those to.~hom it \Vas proposed, were led 
.by· curiosity to search out that me~ning. Fourth. The 
d i'scovery of the me.aning of an allegory, as ·an ex~rcise 
of one's mental powers, .afforded great pleasure to the dis-. 
coverer, e~pecially if it contained a n1orallesson useful for 
regulating life and manners: for a person, by the discovery, 
being led to. instruc~ hhnself, he \\·as spared . the pain of 
having instruction forced upon him. Fifth. Allegory 
bei~g a kind of ~peech which none but the learned under
~tood, it was an excellent vehicle for conv.eying to them the. 
k~owledge of such. matters, as were thought improper for 
the common people ~o 1\:now. These reasons led the priests, 
With \Vhom the ·whole learning of Egypt was lodged, t.o 
teach their religion, their laws, and their politics, under the 
veil of allegory, both to their own countrymen, aad to those 
strangers who- came to be instructed in the wisdom of 
Egypt. And such well informed strangers, on their return 
to their own :country, in imitation of their teachers, :commu
~icated ~he lcnowleclge which they had acquired~ in Egyp.t, 
to their disciples in allegories: by which means allegory. 
came in a little time to be the most approved method of in
struction, all over the east. 

"Allegories being in great repute, when the J e\vish pro
phets were commissioned to instruct the people, and to fore
tel future events, it need not surprise us to find them deliv~ 
ering. roost of their prophecies· -in. allegories; especially 
when we consider, that at the· time these were· delivered, it 
was ·proper to conceal the events. foretold, under the veil of 
allegory, that· they might not be understood till they were· 
explained by their accomplishment. But, notwithstanding 
the ancie·nt Eg.ypt1ari allegory was attended with the ad,. 
vantages above mentioned, its extreme darkness occasioned 
.it to be laid aside, after the gift of prophecy ceased. A 
new species; however, has .been substituted in its fOom, 

7$ 
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b~~ter fitt~d to .convey instruction,. because it is. formed on 
symbols more obvious than those used in the ancient alle
gorY:· Of this ne~ species, the -\vritings of the moderns 
furnish many beautiful exampl.es, none· of \vhich need be 
mentioned here, in regard they are generally known. 

·''Of the ancient allegory there \vere four kinds .. 1 .. The 
proper-allegory. ·2. The apologue; or fable. .3~ ·The par-. 
ab!e. 4. rfhe enigma. 

~'The. proper allegory, was a discourse, in \vhicli the con
tJ,ition, the qualities, ·and the actions. of a person 9r thing, 
were represented by the conditiC?n, the qualities, and the 
actiQns of the symbol,. device, or metaphor, by which it 
\Vas represented in picture writing. It. was, therefore;· a 
repre~entation of real matters of 0 fact, under feigned ~ames 
and feigned characters. 

'"The apologue or fable, was a narration of speeches 
and ae.tions attributed, sometimes to men, sometimes to 
brute. animals, a_nd sometimes to things in~nimate, accord
ing· to ·their natural or supposed qu;rlities. . But, these 
~peeches and act~ons had no existence, except in the imagi
nation of the author of the fable, who contrived them in 
the manner he judged fitt~stt for conveying the moral h~ . 
had in view to inculcate. Of this kind \vas Jotham's fable 
of the trees going forth to anoint a king, Judges ix. 8. And 
Joash's fable of the tkiatle, which desired the cedar to give 
his daughter as a wife to his son. 2 Chron. xxv. 18. . 

The parable, or B'jmilitude, \Vas a discourse in \vhich· one 
thing was compared \vith another which haq a resemblance 
to it, so that the thing compared was more clearly under
stood, by means of the qualities of the th1ng to which it 
was compared, and made a strong impression on the mind 
of the hearers. Of this kind were many of our Lord's 
parables. But,' although the apologue and parable were 
thus dtstinguished, we find them sometimes confounded 
'vi th each other. 

"Lastly. · The enigma, or riddle, was a mysterious as• 
semblage of di~erent symbols, set forth, either in a verbal 
discourse, or, by presenting the symbols themselves to the 
eye. Either way exhibited, the meaning of the assemblage 
was so dark, that it required the greatest in~enuity to dis•. 
cover it. Of the verbal enigm·a,.Sampson's .riddle is an ex .. 
ample. Of the symbolical enigma, Herodotus has record
ed a remarkable instance, Hist. lib. iv. 128, 130, \Vbere 
he tells us, ·that \vhen Da:rius Hystaspes. invaded Scythia, 
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the Scythian king sent him a present, of a.·b.ird, a mouse, a 
frog, and five arrows. This, Gobryas, one · of Darius' 
· generals, considering as an enign~a, interpreted· it in the 
tollo\ving manner: 'fhat unless the Pers~ans could By 
through the a1r like birds, or hide themselves in the earth 
like mice, or S\vim through the lake~ like frogs, they should 
not return to their own country, but be slain by the arrows 
of the Scythians. 

''All allegories have two senses. First. The literal 
sense exhibited in the verbal description, or in the visible 
symbol. Second. The remote sense concealed under the 
literal sense, or under the visible symbol. vVherefore, iti 
·every allegory, the first or literal sense is itself the s1gn of 
the second .or hidden meaning, called the figurative sense 
of the allegory. And this figurative sense should. be as 
distinctly represented by the literal sense of the allegory, 
as the literal sense is exhibited, whether by the verbal des
~ription, or by the visible symbol. Properly speaking, 
therefore, the firs~ or literal sense constitutes the body of 
the allegory, and. the second or figurative sense, its soul. 
ln compositions of this kind, if r1ghtly formed, the literal 
sense ought to be perfectly plain; and the only exercise of 
one's ingenuity ought to lie, not in und~rstanding the literal 
sense, but in finding out its concealed meaning. 

"Some of the ancient fables and parables, exhibited such 
striking representations and reproofs of the common folJ ies 
of rpankind, that .by theil· frequent application they became 
proverbs. In allusion to this use of the parable, liabbak
kuk says, chap. ii. 6, 'ShaiJ not all these take up a parable 
against him, and a taunting proverb. again~t him.' And 
Micah ii. 4. 'ln that day shall one take up a parable 
against ·you, and lament with a doleful lamentation.' "$ 

~wo examples· of the allegory set forth in a verbal des .. 
cription :- . 

'Coine down and sit in the dust, 0 ~irgin da11.ghter of 
Babylon. There is no thr~ne, 0 daughter of.the Chal
deantz; for thou shalt no more be called tender and delicate. 
-Take the millstones and· grind meal;. uncover the 
locks; make bare the leg; uncover the thigh·; pass over the 
ri,·ers.-Thy nakedness shall be uncovered; yea, thy 
shame shall be seen. I 'viii take vengeance, and I will not 
meet thee as a man. As· for our Redeemer, the Lord of 

• Macknight on the Epistles, vol G. p. 238. 
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hosts is his name.-Sit thou silent, ·and get thee int~ 
darkness, 0 daughter of the Chaldeans, for thou· shalt no 
more be called the lady of kingdoms.-Therefore, bear 
now this, thou· that art given to pleas~res, that dwellest 
carelessly, that sayest in thine heart, I am, and none· else 
besides me, I shall not sit as a widow. neither shall I· know 
the loss of children,' &c. Isaiah xlvii.~ 

'Son of man, set thy face against Pharaoh king of Egypt, 
and prophesy against him, and against all Egypt.-Speak 
and say, Thus saith the Lord God, .Behold I an1 against 
thee Pharoah king of Egypt, the dragon .that lieth in the 
midst of his rivers, \vhich hath said, l\ly river IS· mine own, 
and 1 have made it for myself.-But I will put hoolts in 
thy ja\vs, and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick into 
thy scales.-And 1 \vill leave thee thrown into the wil
derness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers: thou shalt fall 
upon the open fields, thou shalt not be brought together. nor 
gathered: 1 have given thee for meat to the beasts of the 
field, and to the fo\vls of heaven,' &c., to verse 17. Eze
kiel xxix.t" 

'I'hpse desirous of studying the .romplexion of such aHe-
gories, will find other examples. Ezekiel xxxii. 2; Isaiah 
Iii. 1, 2; xxiii. 15, 16, 17; xiii .. IO;· Joel ii. 31,32; Ezel~iel 
xx.46--49. · 

R~amples of the allegory·set forth in dreams and visions, 
,vill be ·found in Genesis xli. 17; Daniel iv; Ezekiel i; 
iv. 28 • 

. To allegorize, is to turn a true history into.symbol, and 
make· it represent another subject,-as Paul allegorized the 
history of Haga:r and Ishmael, and Sarah and Isaac, be
cause of the1r aptness to picture oti_t the t\vo Testaments, 
and the people under them. Galatians iv. '24-31. 

CIIAPTER XXVI. 

MYSTIOAL A.CTI6NS. 

''To render speech forcible and affecting, mankind in all 
ages and countries, have been accustomed to accompany 
-- * t Macknight on the Epistles, vol •. 6, pp. 242,245. 
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their words with corresponding gestures and actions." 
Thts custom prevailed more in ancient times, 'vhen \vords 
were less copious and expressive; and especially amongst 
the eastern nations. It still obtains amongst most of the 
savage tribes. The Scriptures furnish many examples of 
it. 
~braham said to Eleazer of Damascus, 'Put thy hand 

under my thigh and swear.' Genesis xxiv. 2. Jacob, be
fore his death, made his son Joseph put his hand under his 
thigh and S\vear. ~nesis xlvii. 29. This action \Vas in
tended to mal(e these promisory oaths more sole1nn and 
binding. . 

Jacob, \vhen he sa\v Joseph's coat, 'rent his clothes, and 
put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned many days_.' 

. When Ahab heard Elijah's \Vords, 'he rent his clothes, and 
put sackcloth upon· his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sack
cloth, &.nd went softly.' 1 l{ings xxi. 27. These actions 
we1·e symbolic of great affliction and distress. 

J.\tloses slew an Egyptian, to show (as. Stephen explains 
it,) 'tnat God would by him, deliver Israel· out of the hands 
of the Egyptians.' Acts vii. 25. Ahijah caught.Jerobo
am's mantle, and rent it in twelve ·pieces, and said, •Take 
tQ.ee ten pieces, for thus saith the I. .. ord, I will rend the king
dom out of the hands of Solomon, and will give ten tribes 
to you.' 1 Kings xi. 30. Zedekiah, the son of Chenaa
nah, made him horns of iron, and said, 'Thus saith the 
Loi"d, ~Vith these shalt thou push the Syrians, till thou hast 
consu~ed them.' 2 l{ings xiii. IS. · 

Elisha said to the king of Jsrael, 'Smit~ upon the grourid: 
and he smote three times, and staid. And the man of God 
~as angry wit:h him and said, Thou shouldest have smitten 
five or six times; then hadst thou smittten Syria. till thou 
hadst consumed it; but no\\r thou sha't only smite it three 
times.' 2 Kings xiii. 18.. rrhe Idng did not understand 
this symbolic action. 'l shook my lap, and said, So God 
shake every man out of his· house and ft·om his· labor, that 
performeth not th~s promise; even thus be he shaken.' Ne
hemiah xv. 13. 'Sigh, son of man, lvith the breaking of thy 
loins; sigh 'vithbitterness_before their eyes; and. when they 
ask you, \Vhy sighe~t thou? say to them,:-For the tidings, 
because it comes, and every heart shall melt, and all hands 
shall be feeble.' Ezekiel :xxi. 6. · 

.,J csus called a little ~ltild to him, and placed him in the 
midst. of them, and said, Indeed, I say to you, ~nless you 
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be converted, and become as little chi_ldren, you shall not 
enter ... the kingdom of heaven.' 'Whosoever shall humble 
himself as this little child.'· Matt. xviii. 2. 'And he cursed 
the barren fig ... tree:' for, according to the J e'vish idea, 
whatever was barren, was cur~ed. 'fhus he intimated the 
d~c;truction .,comhtg upon Jerusalem. Mark xi. 13-21. 
'Jesus rose from ~upper, l~id aside his garments, ·took a 
towel.~nd g~rded himself. After that, he poured water into 
a. bas~,Q.., and began to wash his disciples' feet, and to wipe 
them with the toweL Do you know what .I lta'De done to 
you? said he. If I, your Lord and Master, have thus 
washed your feet, you ought a]so to \vash one another's feet.' 
'He laid his hands upon little children, and blessed them.' 
'Neglect not the gift in thee, by the imposition of my 
hands,' said Paul to Timot~y. _Agabus took Paul's girdle, · 
and bound his own hands and feet, and said, 'Thus saith 
the Holy Spirit: So shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the 
m3:n that o\vns this girdle, and shall deliver him into the 
hand~ of the Gentiles.' 

· These instances of the fact, that many mystical or sym
bolic actions, prophetic and representative in their nature, 
were performed from the days of Abraham to Agabus,
go far to explain many of those singular commandments 
given to the Prophets, which have so long &erved for a jest 
to ~~fidels. They were all in conformity to the manners 
of the age; and like symbols, were· a brief and forcible 
\vay of commu~icating information. We shall giv~ a few 
examples of these. 

Isaiah was commanded to walk three years, not only 
barefoot, but naked; i. e. wtthout the upper garment-the 
hairy mantle generally worn by the prophets: and this was 
to be a sign and a wonder, upon Egypt and Ethiopia. Isaiah 
xx. 23. This intimated that the king of Assyria should 
lead .away captive the Egyptian and Ethiopian, nal<ed and 
barefoot; 'even \Vith their buttocks uncovered to the shame 
of Egypt.':¥ 

Jer~mia_h, chap. xix. 1, was commanded to get a potter's 
earthen bottle, and with the ancient of the priests and peo
ple, to go to the valley of· Hinnom, and break the ·bottle in 
the sight of those men, while he foretold the destruction of. 
Jerusalem by the Babylonians. 'So will ·the Lord break · 

* Bishop Lowtb, wilh great probability supposes, that days bas been lost from 
verse 2d, and that the term wai tAres d4ys, to .denote three years,-the interval 
between the defea.\ of the Egyptians, and the sacking ot the town. 
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this people .and this city, as one bre~ks a potter's vessel, 
·which cannot be made whole ~gainl He was also orde-red 
to make bonds and yokes, arid put them _on his own ~ec~_; 
a~d- to send them to all the neighboring ki~gs· '~Y their:·own 
messengers~ whom they had sent to Jerus81e~,· tbJ)efsuade 
Zedekiah to join their confederacy~ and by ·this ·symbolic 
action, the Prophet was to show then1' that this confederacy 
would be captivity to them all. Hananiab took the yoke 
off :Jeremiah_, and having ·broken it, said, 'Thus saith the 
Lord, Even so will [ bre~k the yoke of Nebuchad~ez~ar; 
King ·of Babylon, from the neck of all nations, wathin the 
space of two (ull years.' Jeremiah xxvii. 2. 

Serajah was ordered, \vhen he came to Babylon with. 
Zedekiah, to read the prophecy of Jeremiah against ·Baby
lon-then to bind a stone to it, and to cast into 'the midst of 
the Euphr~tes, and to say, 'Thus shall Babylon· sink, and 
shall not rise from the evil thJtt I will bring upon her.' · 

In the same style, Ezekiel was ordered to delineate Jeru
salem upon a tile, . and ·to bes.iege ·it for four hundred and 
thirty days; his bread was to.be prepared 'vith dung, (i.e. 
upon a fire made of dry o~dure~ it was ·to be baked,) to pre
figure the grevious famine. during the siege. He_ was also 
ordered to shave his head and beard, and by a balance to 
divide the _hairs into three parce·Is, &c.; a·U of \vhich is 
explClined, Ezekiel v. This symbol is found in Isaiah vii. 
20. 'ln · the same day the Lord will shave with a razor, 
that is hire~, (by the king of Assyria,) the he~d a~d the 
hair of the feet, and it shall also consume the beard.'· 

Bishop Lowth says,- "In eastern symbols, the.hairs of the 
head, represent thtJ highest order in the state; those .~f the 
feet, the common people. This, therefore, denotes a gene-
ral destruction." · 

·To conclude these examples, already numerous enough, 
-to illus.trate ·what is intended by mystical actions,-we 
shall only add,-that, when ~od commanded Abraha~ to 
offer his .son Isaac-although he ·does not state the _putpo8e· 
-yet from Pauls' denominating the revocation of the orde·r, 
a 'rec~~ving of Isaac from the dead for ti· parable,' Heb. 
xi. 19, w.e learn, that by the command to sacrifice Isaac, 
and ·by the suspension of it, the death and resurrection of 
God's only so~, were prefigured; Perhaps, also, our Lord 
·al.ludes to· this transaction; when be says, 'Abraham saw 
my day and was glad.' · · · · 

"One thing is certaio,~that in the appointment of the 
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p.assover,-· there is· no h~nt <>f ~~y allusion to··the·s~crifice 
·of Chr-ist; yet the legs ·of Jesus. were not broken; 1n -all u
siQn to· ~~e _paschal lam.b: an.d th~ law of the passover. is 
-q:u .. Qted and applied . in ;this: case, ... ~ symbolic of the fact,: 
that not a bone of him was to be ·broke.n."$ 

. . . 

CIIAPTER XXVII. 

Tl:"PE. 

Type is· well defined by Paul, without intending .it, in his 
comment on the Jewish institution. . 'The la,v,~ says he; 
'eontained· only a. ahadoiD of good. things to come, and not 
tl'e e~_act image of those things.' A type originally denoted 

· a . rude draft-an outline, or general .figure of .some ob~ 
jeet. '\~hen 1 turn my eyes to the risi_ng s~n, and ·a 

. pers~n happens to approach. me, . his shadow first reaches 
my eye. It gives me a ge~eral idea, but not an exact 
-~mage of his person. As th~ sun ascends and he approach
es., the shado'v becomes more a-nd more descriptive; but at 
best, it never gives an exact resemblance. Jesus came 
from the east-from the gates_ of the mi>rning: his shadow 
:reach~d us four thousand year:;. before we-saw his person. 
Thus, all the figures or types.ofhim~ were distant, shad?WY 

. r~presentations ·of his person, ~ffices, ch-aracter, and won
drous works. 

A ty.pe is frequently called a symbol; and it may be con
sidered as a symbol of a specific character. It difFers from 
a .. symbol, only in its ·comprehension. It merely compre
hend~. a figure prospective and ado~brative.of some future 
person or thing; whereas, a syDibol ~omprehends all figura
tive r~presentations ·of persons or things, whether past; 
present, or . future. Whatever is ·prefigured by a type, is 
call~d the antitype. . . 
. A type differs from a sim·i.la ·in this respect,.--that it \Yas 

designed by God .to represent• its anti type: for many things 
are, or ·may be compared to others, which wero not made 
to resemble, for the purpose of representing them. When 
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man is compared to grass, a. resemblance is d.jscovered: but 
no person imagines that grass was. designed to be a type of 
man. But when Melchizedeck and Christ are compared, a 
resemblance appears, ·not from accident, but because t-he 
former was prepared by God to represent the latter. rl'.his 
is essential. to all Scripture types :-therefore, imagination 
must be bounded in seeking for types, by. the clear apd un
equivocal intimations of. the·record itself.., 

Such rites ·and observances among the Jews, as. were 
cornmendatory of virtues t.o be practi~ed by themselves, are 
properly symbols;· and such as were of ·a ~ixed nature, if 
such there we1·e, ought to be regard-ed both as types and 
symbols: for types are confined to.tho~e th-ings which ·were 
wholly future. · 

We are a~thorized, by P~ul especially, -in hi.s .letter t\J 
the Hebrews, as well a:s some ot~er. of_-his epistles, to regard 
the whQle .legal institlltioa .as typical of the 1\fessiah, his 
kingdom, and gospel blessin.gs.. From .. their bondage in 
Egypt, to their settlement i~ Canaan,. tpeir. t-ravei'B history 
appears to have been typi~aJ,- as well·as the whole Le_vitical 
institution. We are, indeed,. tau-ght that t.he things that 
happened to the people themselves, happened to them for 
types,-and are full of iastruction to us. But this is not 
the place to.i(n~is"t·on this matter. · .. 

There. are typical persons, typical places, typical time~; 
typical actions, ana typical thing~, . in rich _abundance, in 
the la'v and _in. the prophets of ·the Jewish iast.itution. 

The following rules for the rig~t application and inter
pretation of iypes, h~ve· received the approbation of tbe 
most learned expositors of· Scripture:--

First; "fhe _chief .p,osition on· the-subjec.:fof types to pre
. vent mistake,. is,:-tltat th.ere 'ln'l/,st. be 8f)1lt~flting_more than 
rner.e .resemblance. 1'ke .type must be preordained, ~o res·em~ 
ble ita q,ntitype, . and prq1q.ratory · to i~s· ·e~Tti~ition. Whe.n. 
-there is not preoiortl· design and preof:da.ined connerion 
.manifest, there is no· author~ty for regarding,_ any t_hing as-a 
type. BeHarmiQe contended,. that the secessio·n. of the. ten 
trtb~s under· Jeroboam, was· a. typ.e of the :sec~ssion of. the 
Protestant sta~es under. L~th~r;. while ~e Luthe.t·~n.s.eon-. 
tende~, by way of reprisal, that.·Jeroboam, _the son of Ne
hat, who .made Israel to sin, w~·a type ·of the pope. ~oth 
parties er.red. ·No such pers~n · or thing was intended. 

In interpreting types, sy.mbels,··.parables, and metaphors_, 
the same rules·. obtain. Ever.v· circumstance . is: ·not to be 

·s 
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regarded as typjcal; for often, there is more ·in the type . 
than in the antitype; and as often, more in the antitype 
tha·n in the type. 

Second. 'fhe type must be explained &"Ceordtng to its 
literal sense; if any obsc~rity, it n1ust be removed. 

Third. ';rhe ·analogy bet,veen the thing p~eflguring a~d 
that. prefigured, ·must be clearly and rationally pointed out. 

Fo'!Jrth.. When t~ere are many partial types of one and 
the same thing, we :estimate· the. anti type fr.om all of them 
combined,; and not from one of them alone. 

Fifth. One thing is ·sometimes the type of two. different 
and even contrary things. ''Thus,'' says Ilorne; "the 
deluge was to belie\·ers, a type of baptism; but to the un
believers, a type of the general ruin that awaits them." 

Sixth. Someti·mes the type assumes the name of the 
antitype, and. the anti type . the name of the type.~ Thus 
the christia~ church, is called· Mount Ziort; and Christ is 
called David. Hosea iii. 5. Ezekiel xxxiv. 23. 

9t typical actions, or prophetical types, instances have 
already been given in the preceding chapter. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

PARABLE. 

A parable is a similitude, taken from natural things to 
instruct. us 1~ things spiritual. This' at least, is its current 
acceptation. in the New Institution. But in the Jewish 
writings, it is found to der:-ot~ a pro'Oerb, a dark aaying, .an 
emblem, a gra'De discourse. Bishop Lowth defines it to be, 
'~that kin~·or allegory which consists of a cor.tinued nar
ration of a fictitious event,· applied by way of simile, to 
the illustr~tion of some grave and im.portant truth" Sim .. 
ilitude, or comparison, is, for the New Testament, as good 
a definition as any oth~r. It is of great antiquity, and is 

* Tbfs Jleence of rbetorlelansls called eRa.llage; L e. ~lurnge of·fJJords,-and 
lsthus defined:- · 

Enallage doth alter person, tense, 
Hood, gender, number, on the least pretene~ 
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one of the most insinuating, pleasing, and "impressive 
methods ~f communicating instructi~n; and_.for ~he great 
mass of e;oci"ety' it greatly excel~ dry argumentative reason
ing, for which fe\v have capacity,_ and still· fewer have taste. 
Mrs. 1\iore, ~n her "Christian Morals" correctly observes, 
"Little reaches the understanding of th~ mass, but through 
the mcdiu~ of their senses.. The faculty ·by which a right 
conclusion is dra\vn, is, tn them,. the most defective: they 
rather feel strongly, than jUflge accurately; and their feel
ings are.awaltened by the .impression made on th.eir senses.'' 
Hence, the GreJtt Teacher abounds in this method of teach-
ing, in his: popular addresses. · · . 

He seems to have regarded the parabl~, as not only best 
·adapted to the capacity of the common people, but also, as 
a veil to·hide from his proud and contemptuous opponents, 
.the vie\vs and prospects which he opened to his 'disciples, 
and ·the more docile par~ of his hear~rs. He explained 
his parables to aU, "'ho from prop~r motives, ... de~i.t~ed to un-. 
derstand the.m: l:>ut when he saw in the heartq of his .au
dience, a determination to resist and entrammel him, be 
r~served his interpretation to a private interview with his 
friends. · 

From his own explanatiQns, as well as from the establish
ed usage of all antiquity, th~ follo\ving rules for the inter
pretation of parables, are to be strictly ·r~garded by those 
'vho ~ould not m'isunderstand and misapply them:- . 

FiNt. There is one grea~ object or. design i~ ev~y par
able, \vhich may be learned from the C3ntext, or from some 
circumstance connected \Vith it; and to this object, tbe in
terpreter must have supreme regard • 
. · Second~ Some of the ancients taught that there were 
thr(}e things in the construction of a parable, necessary to 
its perfection::-these are the .. root, or design; the sap or 
fruit, or the meaning contained in the figures employed; 
and the bark, or literal import of the imagery under 'vhich 
the hidden or n1ystical meaning is concealed. Hence, they 

. said, ·"the literal sense must be first ·explained, in order that 
the· correspondence bet\veen it and the mystical sense may 
be· the more readily perceived~" But in close connexion 
,vi'th this, a most impt?rtant rule IS deduced~. viz: 

Tltird. In the inte!pretation of a p·arable, .it is not ne. 
ce$sar.y tha_t 've shoHld insist upon ·every WQrd or inridcnt 
in it, ab. containing some mystical meaning; for ·many cir. 
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cum43tanees are·,introduced ·for prnament, to make the sim· 
ilitude more pleasing and interesting·. · 

.·.Fourth.. No one part of an allegory Qr parable is to be 
interp.reted· literally, and another ·part figuratively: the 

· 'vhcile parable ·musf.be first understC?od literally, and then 
its mystical·meaning must. be uniform in all its parts. . 

Fifth. It may be observed, that it is not necessary that 
all· the ac.tion~ of. men introduced· 1nto ·a parable, should be 
just or morally correct: it is only necessary that they should 
serve to illustrate the objec·t of the teacher. Therefore the 
end or object of the parable, as it justifies the in1agery in
troduc-ed, must be regarded \vith reference to ·the moral 
,, .. hich it communicates :-of such, the parable of the f.lnjtlst 
steward is a good example . 

. ~rhe application of these rules to the interpretation of a 
single parable, must for the present suffice for an example. 
\Ve select the parable of the '!J11just steward. 

·,I:le said lil{ewise to his disciples,. A certain ri~h man had 
n ste\vard, ·who was accused to him of 'vasting his estate. 
Having, therefore, :ea.lled him, he said, What is thi~ that I 
hear of you? · Render an acr.ount of your management, for 
you shall be steward no longer. And th~st~ward said withtn 

· himself, " 7hat shall I do? My mast~r takes from me the 
&te,vardship ;· I cannot dig, and am ashamed to beg. I am 
resolved what to do, that when I am discarded,. there may 
be some whu will rece\ve me into their houses. Having, 
therefore, sent severa11y for all his master's debtors, he 
as((ed one, I-Io"v much do you O\Ve my master? He an
S·\Vered, A hundred baths of oil. Take back your biiJ, said 
the ste\Vard, sit dO\Vl1 directly, and \Vfite one for fifty. rfben 
he asked another, Ho'v much do you O\ve? He ans,vered, 
1\:. hundred homers of wheat. 'fake back your bilJ, said.he, 
and write one for eighty.. The master commended the pru
dence of the unjust steward; for the children of this \vorld 
are more ~rudent in conducting their affairs, than th~ chil
dren of light.' Luke xvi. 1-8. 

First. rrhe object of this parable is learned from the ap
pHcation of it by its author, in verses 9-12. It teache~, 
that as all men are ste\va.rds of God's blessings, they ought 
to n1anage the \vhole estate entrusted them, 'vith a sp~cial 

.. reference to the will of the proprietor-,vith a provident 
· regard tn their o'vn future interests. 'rhe wisdom of con

Sideration and forecast, and preparation for a time of neces
t~ity, is the point inculcated in the parable. The master 
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commended not the injustice, but the wisdom- of the unjust 
ste,vard. 

Second. 'fhe unjust steward is represented as .a real 
character, and all the circumstances of his administration' 
are r~lated 'vith all the appearance of true history. Th1s 
is j ts literal rnean in g. But under this irnagery, a_ compari
son is drawn bet\veen a wise steward and a wise disciple, 
which places in an impressive light ~he folly of. t~ose, who 
profess to expect a clay of reckoning, but make .no prepara
tion f<;lr it;· nay, indeed, are wasting and consuming the 
bounties of heaven upon their ]usts. . 

Third~ He \vould proceed most irrationally ~ith respect 
to the design of this parable, who wpuld seek for a hidden 
meaning in the ste,vard's saying, 'To ·dig I cannot, and am 
ashan1ed to beg;, in 'the two debtors,' who are introduced 
to ~et off his policy; or in 'the hundred tneasures of wheat,' 
and 'hundred baths of oil' 'J'hese are the mere dress of 
the· parable. 

Fourth.. The 'vhole parabl.e must be so interpreted, as 
to coincide w~th the point-'the master commended the un
just ste,vard,' because he acted u:isely, not because he acted 
urtjustly .. 

J3ut the application of the parable has, from inattention 
to the Saviour·s manner, and to the proper import of 'figura
tive expressions, been more perplexing. to some .minds,. than 
the parable itself. The metaphors-:'mammon of un
rigllteousness,' 'friends,' '\vhen you fail,' 'that they mag 
_receive you,' 'into everlasting kabitations,'-are all in con
gruity \Vith the imagery in the para·b]e. 'Man1mon. of un
righteousness,' is a bol~ metaphor; and is \\··en· interpreted 
deceitful riches Deceitful is, ho,vever, ·itself a metapnor, 
though Jess bold, when applied to riches. Riches promise 
happiness, and because they break that promise, th.ey are 
deceitful and unrighteous. It is not ill-gotten gain by which 
men are to make friends for themselves, to 'vhich the Sa-. 
viour caiJs the attention of his hearers. It is riches Ia,v
fully obtaine~-it is the property which God has c-ommitted 
to the stewardship of men: for as J\tloses long ago taught, 
'It is the Lord your God, that giveth . you power to get 
'vealth.' This \Vealth. however, will deceive those who ex
pect happiness fro~ it, in any other way than ~s they manage 
it a:cco·rding to the Master's will. The true riches; is also 
metaphorical. '!'rue riches, or. the true ntammon, is that 
whi~h breaks no promises, ·nor· unrighteously violates a 

s~ 
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pledge.· 'rtic:tke to yourselv.es friends,' is a phrase in con-· 
formity to the .parable; .. and the "'hole stripp~d of the meta
phor, n~eaps-. "Be provident and forecasting in the use of 
all the ·n1ean_s ·<?f:doi~g good \vhich ·God has bestowed upon 
you, and . so ~ppr:~priate all God's bounties, that after death 
you nJ~y.·be Joy,fuJiy received into the m~nsions ·of blis~; 
for i~ _you ~.re po~. faithful in the 1nanagement of the present 
portiqn .~~.sign~=d you, you need not expe~t the b}e!;~ings· of 
ianmqrt~1lity: and if you are unraithful as stewards,,. .you 
ueecl not.· expect .to .have any thing vested in you, as a pos ... 
sessi9n of vour own."· Paul 11:ives a similar admonition, 
\Vithout a parable, ~ 'fim. :vi. 17-19. 

CI1APTER· XXIX. 

PROVERB. 

A proverb is a concise~ sententious, common. saying, 
fuuuded on a close ob.servance of men and things. 'fhe 
method of teaching by proverbs, is of great antiquity; and 
{i.t one tim!?., generally prevailed over the east. A proverb 
professes not to dispute~ but to cornmand; not to persuade., 
but to C!)mpel. In order to give chnrms and Interest" to this 
method of instruetion, the ancien~.s decorated proverbs ·,vith 
ntetnphors, comparisons, .. allusions, and·some~itnes 'vith the 
graces of harmony, and all the embe11.i~htnents of style. 

Solornon, so renowned for his proverbs, gives us in a pro
v~rh, one of ·the best definitions of the principal excellen£y 
of this n1ethod of instruction. 

' A~plcg of .~l,ld in a n.et·work o·r ~ilver, 
_Is a W3nl seasonably spoken.' Prov. xxv. 1. 

]Jpauty and elegance are the es&entia1 attributes of ac
ceptab)e proverbs. 1,he most foreible ·and elegant proverbs 
~ re expressed in ten or. twelve words; that' i~, the discrillli
tuitiog .sentiment in a good proverb, rarely excels "that num
be·r of words. 'Physician, ·hP,al thyself,' ·is a beautiful ex
ample of one in three words .. 'lt is ~ore 1\appy to. give 
t.}:tno to receive,' is not-~ c~c~ntrate~, and therefore does 
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not~ strke the ·mind with' such· force.; tbough .it. is equally 
beautifuL 

' The words of the wise are like goads, . . 
And· like nails that are ·firmly fi.xed.' Ecele. xi1. 10. 

The more concent~aled, the strong~r the -impulse ·to the 
mind, ·and the deepe:r the impression made upon it. 
. But \Ve hav.e proverbial sehtences and phrases, ·which are 
.sometimes calle~· prover~~, because they have passed into 
~urrent use. Many,of these are found in the Old and New 
'l,estaments: -SQch as, 'The fear of the Lord· is tl~ begin
ning of :wisdom,'-'The dog ·is turned· to Ilia ·own 'Vo1nit 
aga1n, and · tlte. wa.shed ltog to its wallowing. in the mire.' 

· .l\iany sayings li~e these, \vhich have acquired the form and 
use of proverbs, are pot, however, correctly called .prov-erbs. 
~ proverb .should always force itself upon the mind by a 
single ·effort, and not by ·a tedious ·process •. 

A proverb in one period .tries· to. teaeh, · 
A short;. instructing, and a nervous speech. 

· Proverbs o~curil)g .in the New .Testament, are· to be ex
plained partly by· the aid of similar passages frotn .th~ Old 
'restame.nt, and.- from the context and. scope. of 'the passages · 
in which ·they are fo"Qnd. 

CHAPTER XU .. 

. E·mph~Sis eQmes: fr~m · ·Empl~anein, wb.lc~ . signifies, ·to. 
show, :~r ma:~e ~o~spicuous. "It -is,'~ :sa.ys Stuart, "to ·I an~ 
g.u.3.!};e, \vhat. ~ nod . or a $ign .. is· ~o look,s; i. e .. i_t maltes 
more· significap~y! .~hen.t~e ~~,vs·spoke of Moses.as.t~~ 
prophet; or· .the Greeks s~y tl~ orator; the · philoaophe~; ~l~e 
poet, meaning D_emosthenes,. Plato, :and Jroiner, their-res~. 
pective appellations are emphatic.'' Emphasis, then,. may_ 
b~. de~ned~"~n ~asi~ ~o the. o,-d~~'11 ai.~Wijica#on of a 
'I.Dord, e.ith~ aa.. ·.to. ~lte .. ~en~:· .~r.· fp~~~ .of .~~~. meani~g .. "· 
T:bere(o:rei. BQ \v.ord is .of 1t~lf e~phatu~: every .W,~.r-4 h~. 
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Its o"rn native force, and d.esignates a certain idea of a 
t~ing, 'vhether great. or small,. in which there can be no 
emphasis. Emphasi~ of words is, therefore, occasional . 

. Emphasis in the Greek language, is generally expressed 
by. the definite article. Thus, \vhen the Saviour gave the 

. cup to his disciples, he uses the article three. times, ·as if 
he. had said-For this is that ·blood of m1ne-that blood of 
the New: Institution--the blood ready to ~e poured out for 
the. multitudes (Je,vs and Gentiles.,) for the remission of 

. ~ins. Again, in Peter's confession, it is not ''Thou art 
Christ, Son.of God;" but, 'Thou art the. Christ, the Son· of 
God." With the Greeks, the article was both definite and 
emphatic; and not only gave a definite, but· an emphatic 
meaning to words. 

The kno\vledge of emphasis is more necessary to a tran• 
slator, than to a practical reader of the sacre.d writings~ 
But still it is of use to every student of th~ Book~ to know 
that words a;re sometimes used ~rnphatically, with an ac
cession of significance beyond. ·their proper meaning; and· 
this generally. occurs, when the affections or feelings of ·the 
writer are more than ordinarily excited, or when there is 
any debate upon any subject: in such cases, the ·\\·riter 
gives a sort of intensity to words and sentences,. which· car
ries them beyond their ordinary import, and which ought to 
be regarded by the reader; aJ}d may al \vays be ascertain~d 
by t]le.context, or by observ~ng th.e peculiar feelings or ez
citem~t of the writer upon any subject. . 

Ari instance of false emphasis will better explain ~he ne
cessity of a proper regard to the true emphasis, than a 
number of examples of the true. 'As you have .therefore, 
received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk you in him.' Some 
emphasise on as and so .thus-"-4-s you. received Jesus 
Christ in the spirit of faith and of humility,-so in the 
spirit of faith and humility, walk in him." However true 
this may be, it is a perversion of the '\vord, for there is no· 

· ao in the G~eek Testament; and as Dr. Macknight renders 
it very c~rrectly, it suggests another idea :-"Since you 
have received Jesus Christ the Lord, walk in him." So 
common are errors of this sort, that Horne and others lay 
it do·wn as its a rule, that emphases are not to be sought in 
"ersions. 

I. Qnee he~rd a preacher make the best part of .his ser-
mon: upon a false emphasis. His text was, '1 have not 
shunned· to declare unto you all the counsel of God.'· He 
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emphasised .upon all;· and being a Calvinist of the high 
school, he thought it· would have ·been presumptuous for 
Paul to have said, that he had declared all the counsel of 
God-for he could not himself know it all. "But," said 
he, "apply the word all to the congregation, and then it is 
both ·true and edifying: for Paul taught all the brethren 
without partiality, the counsel of God.4t' Unfortunat.ely, 
however, for the preacher, the \VOrd all in the original must 
be applied to counsel, and not to the members of the con
gregation or its elders. by a law, which, in the Greek lan-
guage, is of infallible certainty. · · 

Jn ~ny version of the Scriptures, if. the reader 'vill attend 
to the above rule, of observing the context, the topic of de
ba.te, or tlte peculiar feeli·ngs or excitement of the writer, 
upon every occas.ion,-he 'vtll be able, satisfactorily to as
certain the emphatic words, and to escape ·the errors com
mitted in false emphasis. 

CH.A.PTER XXXI. 

CHAPTERS, VERSEs:, PUNCTUATION. 

The various divisions and subdivisions of the sacred 
Scriptures, into chapters, verses, and members of sentences, 
are of human authority, and ~o be regarded as such. An
ciently, all the books of· the sacred Scriptures were written 
in one continuous mnnner,-\vithout a break, a chapter, or 
a verse. The division. into chapters .that no\v universally 
obtains in Europe, derived. its origin from Cardinal Cairo, 
\vho lived in the twelfth century. The subdivision into 
verses, is of no older date· thall the middle of the sixteenth 
century, and \vas the invention of Robert Stevens.. What
ever advantages these divisions m~y have been in the way 
of facilitating references, they have so dislocated and 
broken to pieces the conncxion, as not only to have given 
to the Scriptures the appea·ranc·e of a book of proverbs, 
but have throw·n great difficulties in the \vay of an easy in
telligence of them. 'fhe punctuation, too, being necessa-
.rily dependent on these divisions, is far from accurate; 
and taken altogether, it afforde a. demonstration, that there 
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·is no more divinity in the chapters, ve1·ses, commas, se_mi
colons colons, and periods of the inspired writings, than 
there is "in the paper on which they are. inscribed, ·or iii the 
ink by which they are depicted to our view. · · 

From. all of which facts, the following rule is of essen-
tial importance:-!n re~~i!'g tl~£ ?istorical a~. ePfatolarg 
p(lrta · of tk.e sacred wrtt'tnga, .begtn at t!te beglnn'tng and 
follow 'the writer in the train Of his own t'fl;ought8 ·and rea
sonings, to t4e end of the ~ubject o'! .whick he writes-irre
spective of chapters and verses. Th1s rule must be obser!ed 
i'n all cases, when we . rend for ~he sake of understanding 
any of the sacred b~ok·s·or le.tters. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 
. . 

THREE DISPENSATIONS.: 

Jt must always be remembered by him who would be a 
scribe, well instructed in the kingdom of ~eaven, that tl;le 
whole Bible compre~ends tltree distinct dispensations of 
religion; or three different .ad.ministrations of mercy to the 
human race.. rrhese are the Patriarchal, J e\vish, .and 
Christian ages of the world. 

1,here are three high p1 iestboods, viz: that of Melchize
dek, that of A~ron, and that of Jesus tpe 1\'Iessiah; and 
under each of these, there ~ill be found a different economy 
of things. A kno,vledge of the leading pe~~lia1~ities of 
each, is essential ·to an accurate knowJedge of any one of · 
them, and the right interpretation .of the Bible. . 

It is a standing maxim in relfgion, that the priesthood 
being chane:ed, there ia of neceaait!J a change of the law, 
pertaining to acceptable worship. 

After the close of one dispensation and · the commence
ment of a new one, no man could be accepted in ·his ap
proaches to God by the· precedent. economy. Moses, nor 
Aaron, nor the people of the Jews, after they departed from 
Sinai, dare approach God by sacrifice,-as· Abraham, Isaac, 
and Jacob; were wont to do. .: i ~~ · 

The sovereignty and wisdom .of God is most conspicuous 
in these arrangements. But it is our ·present duty only to 
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say, that before we can feel any confi.den~e ~n our int~rpre
tations of any law, command~ent, or tns~ttutlo": of rehgton, 
a previou~ question ~ust always be decided, v1z: To wl,at 
dispensation did it belon~? 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

RU-LES OF INTERPRETATION. 

·In the preced.ing chapters of this work, which are de~ 
signed rather to develope the principlea, than to· stat~ and 
illustrate the rules. of interpretation, \Ve· have borrowed 
much from the mO&t popular and approved writers_ on the 
science of biblical interpretation.. And although· we have 
not always quoted directly, we have quoted enough to sa
tisfy the reader that these are not pri'Date rules, introduced 
for any private purpose, ·but that they are the by law ~s
tabliaked (that is, the law of the republic of letters) princ.i
ciplea, universally acknowledged in all the schools of the 
.nineteenth century. . 
. We have preferred to select and borrow from the ·works 

ef others, rather than ·to appear in ~he character of an origi
nal writer upon the subjec~. lJVe have chosen, for reasons 
which will be ·obvious ·to the_ inteJJigent read~r, to express 
our own. views, gathered. from observation and reflection, ID 
the words of standard authors, even when in our judgment, 
they did not express themselves in t~ most felicitous man
ner. 

lt wae with emotions of ·no ordinary pleasure, that some 
two years ago, we saw it asserted from the first theological 
seminary in America, and from the pen of one of the most 
erudite biblical.crities_of this century, either in Europe or 
America,• that the time was at band, or was now arriv~d, 
(for I quote fro~ memory,) wben,it will be acknowledged 
.by all men of sense, th~t true tlleology ia tAe true mear:Jj.ng 
·of tle tDJWtls arul sentefuJeB of tle Bib~; and that the best 
standard of orthodoxy, is tAB o.ppZieation "!'f. tl1.e pri~ples. 
and ndeB of interpretation to tAe Bible, wkiek are applied 

• Prote110r Stuart, of .Andover. 
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to QJZ otluir writings . of the age i~ whick they appeared. 
Having .\vorked by this rule for. many years, to. see it pro
mulged from so respectable a source, and acquiesced in 
by all the literati of the age, induceQ me to do as it is said 
of Paul, on a certain occasion, 'He thanked God, and took· 
courage.' 

In January, 1832, an article of unusual merit appeared 
in the Biblical Reposito·ry, from the pen of the Andover 
Professor, on the question-''Are the same principles of 
interpretation to be applied to the Scriptures, a.s to other 
books!" This article was immediately copied into the 
Millennia! Harbinger, for February and 1\'Iarch of the same 
year. A short time before,. we had just corrJmenced a se
ries of essays, to prove that ''tile doctrine of Christ, is the 
meaning of the words and phrases of the Saviour and his 
.Apostles." These essays \Vere entitled, ''Laws of Inter
pretation." A more perfect coincidence of views on any 
subject could not be easily imagined, than I find to exist 
bet\veen that school and myself, on all questions of this 
sort. 

In re-examining this matter on this occasion, ~nd on ex. 
tending my researches, I feel myself l1appy in assuring the 
reader, that I do not know ~ single principle asserted, tha.t 
is not already· approved by the foliowing: Doctors Camp
be.IJ, of Aberdeen; Macknight, of Edinburgh; Doddridge, 
of .England; MiehaeJis, of Gottingen; Ilo~ne, of Cam
bridge; Stuart of Andover; Ernesti, ·Lowth, .Cal met, Glas
sius, Harwood~ and many others of equal celebrity. There 
are some things on the interpretation of prophecy, and on 
the double sense of prophecy, in ·which there might, per
haps, be some little differences between us and some of the 
.above: but on that subject 've have not touched on the pre
sent occat:~ion, as it is not immediately connected with our 
design. 

We shall now conclude this· summary view of the Prin
ciples of Interpretation, by stating in order, seven· general 
rules of intcrpretat~on of primary importance,. deduced 
from the preceding chapters. 

Rule 1. On .opening any book in the sacred Scriptnres, 
ctmri~ }rat the hiatoricf!,Z circumstances of the liook. 
Tl&ese are the order, tls title, tluJ auth.or, the date, the pl~, 
·and the occa&ion of. it. 

The order in historical compositions, is <>f much- impor
tance; as, for instance,-whether the firSt, second~ or third, 
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of the five books of Moses, or any other series of narra-
tive, or even epistolary communication. . 

1'he title is also of importance, as it sometimes expre~.es 
the design of the book. As Ezodua-tbe depart~re . ~f 
Israel from Egypt; Acts of Apostles, ~c. , .. 

The peculiarities of the author-the age in ·\vhich .. he. 
lived-his style-mode of expression,-illustrate his writ- . 
ings. 'I' he date, place, and occas1on of it, are obvious) y 
necessary to a right application of any thing in the book. 

Rule 2. ln examining the contents of any book, as re
spects precepts, promises, exhortations, &c., observe u~lto it 
is that speaks, and u1tder tvhat dispensation he qfflciates. Js 
he a Patriarch, a Jew, or a Christian? Consider .also the 
persona addressed: their prejudices, characters, and reli
gious relat·ions. Are they J e\vs or Christians--believers 
or unbelievers-approved or disapproved t 'fhis rule is 
essential to the proper application of every comaJand, 
promise, threatening, admonition or· exhortation, in Old 
·restament or New. 

llule 3. 'fo understand the meaning of what is com
manded, promised, taught, &c., the same ph.ilological p1'"itt· 
ciples, deduced from the nature of language; or tile sarne 
lau's of interpretation which are applied to tlte Zltngttage rif 
other books, are to be applied to the language of the Bi~le. 

Rule 4. Com11ton usage, wlticl~ can only ~e .ascertainet!, 
by testimony, must ·always 4ecide t/te meaning of a1l'!J ·WOrd 
wltich has but. one·signification;-but \Vben words baye ac
cording to testimony (i. e. the dictionary,) more .mea~ings 
than one, whether literal or figurative, the scope, the CQntext, 
or parallel passages, must decide the meaning: for i.f. com
mon usage, the design .of the writer, the context, an~ ··pa
rallel passages fail, there can be no certainty in the· Inter· 
pretation of language. , 

Rule 5. In all tropical language, ascertain the point oJ.f! 
resemblan.ce, and judge of the nature of the .. trope, and itit 
kind, .from the point of resemblance. . 

Rule 6. In the interpretation of symbols, types, a11c
gories, and parables, this rule is gupreme: ascertain the 
·point to be illustrated; for compari.son is neoer to be extend
ed beyond tltat point-to. all the attributes, qualities, or cir
cumstances of tke symbol, . type, allegory, or parable. 

Rule 7. For t~e salutary and sanctifying intelligence 
of the Oracles of God, the folJowing rule 1s indispensable 

We must come within the understanding diatance.. 
9 
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·There it[~ a ~istane.e which is prQperly caUed tke·apeaking 
di8tance, or. the ~earing· diatancer beyond which the voice 
reaches not, and the ea·r hears. not. To hear another, we 
must come within lha.t circle which .. the voice audibly fiHsfl 

;Now we may with p~opriety say, that as it respects God, 
there is an understanding~distance.. AU· beyond· that dis-· 
tartce, cannot understand God;· all within it, can easily un
derstand him in all matters of piety and mora]ity·. God, 
hitnself, is the ~entre of that circle, and· 'humility is its cir
cumference. 

·The ~isdom of God is .as evident in ·adapting. the light 
of the Sun Qf Righteousness to OUr· spiritual or moral 
-v:ision, as ~n adjusting the light of day to our eyes·. The 
light re~ches us without an effort of. our own; but 've must 
open· oar eyes, ·and if our eyes·be sound, we enjoy· the na
tur~d light of heaven. '!'here is a sound eye in reference 
to spiritual light,. as w.ell as· iri reference to material light. 
Now,· while the ph.ilological principles a-gd rules of inter
·pre~ation, enable many men to be skilfnl in biblical criticism, 
~nd tn the .. interpretation of ·words and ·senten~es,-w·ho 
neither perceive nor a~mire the.ihinga represented by those 
,,or.ds: the sound eye .contemplates' the things themselves, 
a.nd is-ravished wit!) the. moral scen.es which the Bible un-
folds. . 
... The m~ral soundness of vision consist.s in having ~he 

eyes of the t;anderstanding fixed s9lely on God htmself, his 
appro~ation, and ·Complacent ;;tff'ection for ~. It is some
times eall~d a ai11g'le ey~, because it. looks for one thing su
premely.. Every one, then, who open·s th.e ··Book· of God 
'vith one ·aim, with one arde.nt desire,-intent only to krtow 
the will of ·God.; to .such a. pers~o, the kn~wledge of God 
is easy: fo.r the Bible is framed to illuminate S~:Jeh, and 
-only such, with the salutary knowledge. of .things c.elestial 
and divine. 
· ·Humility Qf mind, or what i~ in effect the· same, co!'

tempt for all earth-born p~e.-eminence, prepares th~ mind' 
fur the ~eceptio~ of tbis light, or ~hat is virtually the 13~me, 
opens. the ears to ·hear the voice: of God·. · Amidst·the d~ .. 
of all the argum~nts from the ·fiesb, the lV()r}d; aQd Satan; 
a1>erson is so deaf, thathe·cannot··hear the still.smaH voice 
of God's philanthropy. But receding from prid~, .. ·coveto.\is~ 
ness, and. false. ·a~b.ition; from the love of the w.orld; fl,nd 
in .coming .within that ~ircle,. tbe circumference of which 
i:J unfeigned ·humility, and· the eeqtre ·of w.hicb· is.God :him· 
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self,~the voi~e of God is distinctly heard and clearly 
understood. All within this circle are taught by God; all 
without it are under ·the influence of the wicked one. 
'God resisteth the proud, but he giveth grace to the humble.' 

He, then; that would interpret the Oracles of God to the 
salvation or his soul, must approach this volume with the 
humility and docility of a child, and meditate upon it day 
and night. Like Mary, he must sit at the Master's feet, 
and listen to the words which fall from his lips. To such 
a one, there is an assurance of understanding, a certainty 
of kno\vledge, to \vhich the man of letters alone never at
tained; and which the mere critic nev~ felt. 

0 that I could forever sit 
With Mary at the !\taster's feet ; 

Be this my happy choice : , 
?tiy only care, delight, and blisS, 
IIy joy, my beav'n on earth be this, 

'l'"o bear the Bridegroom's voice ! 
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